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THE WOMAN'S PART IN THE GREAT CALL. 
,!.::. 

• 1 d wait. This photograph-taken at. the Horst Guards Parade yesterd.ay-of ~ woman 
d e h '•c:. countr'- it i:, the woman 5 to watcu an d fi th attitude of 

W • t t ay to serv ~ ' · 11 d 1·n thet'r group~, flocked into the recruiting epots, typa es e anx1ous hile it is the man s par o- d of "voung married men JUSt ca e up f rt d 
1 k . ht'le the crow 5 y d the larcr•·st batch of marrt'e.J recruit~, the men from 27 to 35 years o age. repo e and child patiently oo mg on w . t summons to the colours. ester a) h'"' "' 

Britain •5 'young wives and mothers to thts grea call inevitabl meant the · of homes. 
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Page 2.-DAIL Y SrETCH. 
TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1916. 

GE ERAL TOW SHEND TELLS HIS OW STORY. McKENN~lTi~M:~:J.PUR TO W~~~!~ o':V£1y}:2.RK 
Risks Run In Advance From 

Kut To Bagdad. 
General Sir John u·on, replying. on April 11, T 0 

t.> an India. Office query a w het~er General 7 I. In The £ Income ax n 
Towm,bend, oefore advancing on Cte;tphon, pro- Foret·gn Securities. 
teFted that the force at hi~ di po,al was in-

adequate, says:- -- CESSARY 
TURKISH RECOVERY. The decisiou. to ser..d two division from France 20/ • IN THE £ IF NE • 

arrived on October 24, and General Town~her.u lly deci ion of th~ Hou e '?f. Commons last 

British Army Corps Essential To 
Secure Success. 

had proposc1! alternative schGme of a-lvauc with 111."ht 
1
.£ -rou hold American secunties or an_y other 

a view to the occupation of Bagdad, but General ·' d 
Town b nd did not expre · to me the view .hat forei•m · ecurities that the 'lreasury reqmre an 
the force being placed at hi disposal would be do noi surrender them for sale or loan. W the 
inadequate for the purpo5e. Go>ernment, vour inc-ome tax on your. mterest 

WHAT GENERAL NIXON SAYS 
From Kut I sent U1~ Major·General, General on those boldi"ngs will be ·raised by 2s. m the £ 

Staff, by aeroplane to ee General Townshend and (making 78. in the £ altogether) from July 1. . 
di~tctwds f'~er~onGally wlithK hbimll tbbe P!a?tesd ~~h- In proposing this Mr. McKenna declared that if 
ml e . .;.uaJOr- enera em a t us nsJ tm 2s. "'as found to be m· adequate for the purpose the On April 29 General Townshend' surrender to 

the Turks at Kut-el-A mara wa officially 
annouu('ed. 

on October 19 and ~ • ovember 5, and on retu:·n " 
gave no inkling that General Townshend was iu House wil.f be asked to make the tax Ss., lOs., or 

General Town hencl' own story of the circum
~a.nce . that led up to hi beleaguerment in the 
1mprov1 ·ed fortre on the Tigris is told in a 
l'White J>aper issued last night. 

His communication was addre d to the 
General Officer Commanding, and i embodied in 
a telegram from the Viceroy of India to the 
Secretary of Rtate for India., dated April 10. 

doubt. as t<> 4 he aue4uacv uf the force 1hat would even 20s. In the £. : . . . 
be under his command: The British hold~rs of foreign secuntles, he saJ.d, 

Whatever opinion General Townshend may have had in · the· mam · come fo~ward with gre~t 
previously h~id bef(.Jre reinfor\:ements were pro-' patriotism, and had J:>een w:illiJ?g. to allow then 
~ised, it was quita clear that tl•e final confirma- resources to be used m the best mterests of. the 
t1on of the ooming of two divisions from France country. But of la~ the supply of ~mencan 
had satisfied him tha~ the conditions he men- securities had become httle more than a tnckle. 

The telegram is one of ficveral which passed 
between the Viceroy and the Indian Secretary 
reJating to a statement that before he moved a. 
stev J rom Kut Townshend had declared con
stantly that he had insufficient forces for an 
advance upon Bagdad. 

The Viceroy, denying a suggestion that the 
Indian Governmeut had hccn informally 
acquajnted with General Townshend's ob1ections 
says:- " ' 

General Nixon (former commander in Mesopo
tamia), besides being in chief command was pre
s~nt on the s}.Ot in person. . . . 'we were 
ng.h~Iy and deliberately guided by Nixon"s 
opmwn alonE>, as he alone was responsible for 
results. 

''IN MY OWN WORDS." 
General Townshend in. his t~legram (dated April 

7) says:-
To avoid . any chnnce of misundet'ftanding I 

~rust that thts, my reply, may be permitted to go 
m my own word.:>. 
~y opinion most certainly was that we were 

takmg a grav~ risk in continuing a strategic 
movement agamst Bagdad with my weak division 
alone, the British battalions of which were 
reduced to half their strength, and besides this 
the drafts to replace casualties at the battle of 
Kut. consisted of raw recruits from India, while 
there were no other troops to support me, and 
the distance to the sea was over 300 miles. 

Further, the indicatiorrs were that the Turks 
were holding and containing our troOJ'S in the 
Galiipoli area, and that in order to save Bagdad 
they would without doubt send reinforcements 
to Mesopotamia. 

Notwithstanding the fact that General Nixon 
gave me his confidence, and that the entire con
duct of the operations, commencing in May with 
Kurna and Amara up to the present time, had 
been given to me by him, it will be obvious that 
it was most difficult for me in my position as a 
subordinate commander to give my views to the 
Army Commander unless he asked for them. 

A CLEAR CONSCIENCE. 
Nevertheless, it seemed to me that it was my 

absolute duty to point out to rum the risk of 
advancing with my present force to attack 
Ctesiphon (18 miles from Bagdad), well known to 
be a strong position, and to occupy Bagdad. 

Having called his attention to the risk, my 
conscience was clear, and I was prepared to 
carry out any orders given me by him. 

Therefore, on October 3, finding the Turks had 
rallied at Ctesiphon after the defeat at Kut, I 
telegraphed from A.zizieh, where I had halted 
my pursuit. The words I used were as follows: 

If, on the other hand, It Is the desire of 
the Covernment to occupy Bagdad, then, un· 
less great risk Is to be run, It Is, in my 
opinion, absolutely necessary that the ad• 
vance from Kut by road should be carried 
out methodically by two divisions or one 
Army corps, or by one division supported 
closely by another complete division, ex• 
elusive of the garrisons of the Important 
places of Nasirleh, Ahwaz, and Amara. 

I consider this pointed out risk sufficiently, 
and :was all, in my opinion, that a subordinate 
commander could do. It would be contrary to 
disciphne to protest in the full sense and mean
ing of the word. 

TOWNSHEND'S IDGH HOPES. 
Further, I wish to say that I told Sir John 

Nixon previous to the battle at Kut that not only 
did I hope to defeat the Turks in their position 
at Kut, but al o, as at Kurna, to rout them com
pletely, and th t, if I saw the chance. as I did 
1n lay at Amara, I should take the risk of 
pushing on into Bagdad <>n the heels of the rout; 
but I halted at Azizieh on finding lhat the Turks 
had rallied at Ctesipbon in formidable numbers. 

tioned at the beginning of the month were ful
filled. "Your Money, Or--" 

A great·number of the !!older~ of ~hese cert~ficates 
had been inert and .shy, and It might possibly ~e 

DEAF AND DUMB FROM SHOCK. that they required a spur to remind them of theu 
true duty to their country. The tax would come 
into operation ·for a year on July 1. 

Soldier Who Recovered Speech And Sir Frederick Banbury asserted that the Govern-
• ment seemed to be going back to the .m~thods .of 

Heanng In A Dream. the· days of Isaac of York, when the Kir;tg -s&d, 
. . • . 11 " If you don't lend me your money, I will have 

One of the cJ;tirpiest soldier boys m London your teeth pulled out." · . 
yest~~day was Private W. Dorgan, of the 5th Roya1 I Mr. Watson Rutherford emphatically denounced 
Fusihers. . . . the proposal as "s.beer robbery." 

After a. penod of 14 weeks, dunng whlch he 1 But Mr. Churchill considered it a modest plan, 
coul~ neit.her speak ~or bear, he has su<!denly fully justified by the war. 
regamt;d his lost faculties, and he w~s so delighted I A division was challenged, but not pel"J!isted in, 
abo.ut It that he came and told hts story to the ; and the resolution was carried amid ironical 
Da-tly Sketch. I cheers 

Private Dorgan was buried under the parapet · 

i~t ~~e~c~~i~~: ~h~it THE PIRATES' DEATH ROLL. 
and recovered conscious-~· 
uess in a c~mp hospital. Toll T aien By Germans From Air And " EveTythmg was as 
quiet as the grave, a:nd I' Off Our Coasts. 
as people were wa.lkmg . . . 
about and talking I The total casualties caused by hostile aucraft 
thought it was rather from the sea and air were given in the House of 
peculiar. Commons yesterday by Mr. Herbert Samuel as 

" Then, all of a sud- follows:- . . 
den I came to the con Killed. InJured. 
cl '· th t I d f j In three sea. attacks ..................... 141 ...... 611 

I .~:I~3 to ~houf~ut, ~~d T~e ~~~~~~~s···~···~~-·~·d··~ge ~ th~se1'~1ed 
discovered that I was in all the raids were:-
dumb also .. It was an In sea a.ttack~1 men, 40 women, -40 children. 
av:ful e:q>enence t Io air ra.id&-221 men. 114 women, 73 children. 

PRIVA.TE DORGAN. They sent me home, The number of soldiers and sailors killed was 
and the only ~v~y I had only a comparatively small fraction of the whole 

by means of wntmg on a total. of communicating was 
pad of paper. 

"One nigb:t I had a terrible dream. Someone, 
I dreamt, had wheeled a huge crane beside my 
bed. Attached to the crane chain was a huge slab 
of iron, which they intended to drop on my face 1 
I awoke with a 3hou.t, to find it was only a dream 
and I discovered that I was able to hear and speak 
again l · 

"After a brief furlough I joined up again and 
when at Charing Cross Station I became ex~ited 
and away went my voice and hearing again 1 • 

"For 14 weeks I lay in hospital unable to speak 
or hear, and yesterday it all came back again to 
me. I a.m now off to join my regiment.,. 

FOLLY OF ALLOWfNG 
TO ARM. 

IRELAND 

Sir John Ross Of Bladensburg On The 
Government's 'Veakness. 

From Our Own Correspondent. 
DUBL:rn, Monday. 

The principal witness examined before the 
Rebellion Commission to-day was Sir John Ross of 
Bladensburg, who was Chief Commissioner of 
Dublin Metropolitan Police for many years and 
resigned in July, 1914, owing to the action of the 
police in connection with the landing of rifles for 
the volunteers at HQwth, an affair which cul· 
min a ted in the shooting of a number of people by 
the military in the streets of Dublin. 

''I believe the landing of arms at Howth on 
July 26, 1914," he said, "was an event intimately 
connected with the Dublin rebellion. 

" The Government allowed the Arms Act to 
lapse in 1916, abd thereby everyone in Ireland was 
able to arm. This appeared to me to be an ex
traordinary step for any Government to take. 

.. Ireland is divided into many factions, all hav
ing differ_en~ id.eals and aspira~ons, and to give 
them an 1nv1tation to arm themselves seemed like 
suggestions to bring a lighted candle into a 
powder magazine. The repeal of the Act benefited 
no one. and was of no public utility." 

Sir Morgan O'Connell, of Killorglin, Co. Kerry, 
spoke of his efforts during the first nine months of 
the war to get the German manager at a Killarney 
hotel arrested. It was at that hotel that the spy 
Lody stopped. 

There as no doubt, he said, that much German 
money found its way to Kerry, which swarmed 
with German agents in the guise of waiters coming 

The Commission. having finished the taking of 
evidence in Dublin, will sit again in London on 

LESS BEER TO BE DRUNK. 

Government Proposa] To Reduce Output 
· By 15 Per Cent. 

Movin~ the second ;reading of the Output of Beer 
(Restrictton) Bill in the House of Commons last 
night, Mr. Pretyman said it had no ulterior object. 
It had nothing to do with temperance legislation 
or any fiscal purpose, but wa~ designed to reduce 
the call on shipping tonnage available for bringing 
articles of consumption to this country. 

It was proposed to reduce the output of beer to 
15 per cent. below that of the standard year ended 
September 30 last. There would be alternative 
terms for small brewers who had lost a large pro
portion of their trade. 

The rejection of the Bill was moved by Mr. 
Gretton, who said the Government was getting its 
;reduction without the Bill, owing to the large in
crease in price and the immense number of soldiers 
who had gone to the front. Neither the Army the 
public. nor the munition workers would be abie to 
obtain the beer they required. 

After discussion, Mr. Pretyman said the measure 
would ope.Tate as from April 1 last, and it was de
sirable it should be passed as soon as possible 
but in deference to the views expressed by mem~ 
bers he would postpone the committee stage until 
after the Whitsuntide recess. 

The motion for rejection was then withdrawn 
and the Bill was read a second time. ' 

NOT A BELLICOSE BISHOP 
Speak.mg ~t Queen's College, Harley-stree~ yeste.i."

day, tl!e Btsbop of ~ondon. said some people 
though. he was a bellt~<He B1shop, but hE' was a 
man o~ peace, and he prayed for a peace that \VOuld 
be lastmg. . 

H.e warne. I them n.ot to ac~pt a patched-up pe 
(whtc-h w.mlrl leave little babies now in their c adlce 
t? fight tlw whole thing ove-r again in 20 ryea~~ 
tJ.rne). :mel asked !.hem not to b~ p~ssimistic and 
gt\·~ l!UrrE:ncy to ~ov~ry_ r_•Jmour , f disaster. No 
natJCn that wa.- pesstmJ!'t.Jc ever won a war. 

SCHOOLKEEPER I:N ·cA. PTIVITY. 
Col.-Sergt. George Shep
he.rd, R.M.L.I., now a 
pnsoner of war at 
Doeberitz. He was 
schoolkeeper of the 

Munition Mak'ers Leaders' Resolve 
To Shorten Whitsun Holidays. 

POSTPONED UNTIL AUGUST. 

Army An~ Navy To Be Fully 
Equipped At This Critical Period. 
After a conference between Mr. Lloyd George 

and representatives of Trade Unions engaged in 
munitions or war work, it was yesterday unani
mously resolved to recommend that the Whitsun 
holidays should be postponed for two months. 

This means that the usual Whitsun holidays are 
to be postponed until August Bank Holiday in 
order that the output of munitions shall not be 
retarded. 

In additio.n to Mr. Lloyd George there were also 
present Mr. Arthur Henderson and 50 officials re
presenting all the important industries connected 
with munitions, including tra.nsport workere, mem. 
bers of the various iron -a.nd steel smelting unions, 
sbip-oon.structors and ship\Vl'i.ghts' unions, a.ru:l or· 
ganisatioDtS from all pa.rts of the country. 

The proceedings were private, but a news agency 
ascertained that the proposed postponement of the 
holidays has already ereated a feeling among 
labour ranks, not only of sympa.thy, but also of 
&pproval. 

TWO DAYS AT MOST. 
All were yesterday agl'eed that a holid~y of 

several days .a.t this period would lead to a serious 
disloca.tion of the gener.a.l system of output. 

Thjs being so, it was suggested that the Whitsun 
holidays should be restricted to two days at the 
mostr-Mo.nday a.nd Tuesday-&nd that work in the 
munition fa.ct.ories and the shipyards should be 
in full swing ag.&in by the Wedn-esday. 

This will be a disti.DtCt improvement oo the con
ditions which preva.iled at the Easten holidays. The 
decision of the Labour leaders wiJl at onoo be 
oommun.icated to their fellow-workers. 

Mr. Arthur Henderson, on behalf of the Govern
ment, assured the delegates that wherever it was 
proved that any hardship or pecuniary sacrifice 
had been caused through large bodies of men hav
ing made arrangements to take a holiday in the 
ordinary course, every safeguard would be taken 
to see that they would be ·freed from any obliga
tions into which they had entered. 

LODGINGS ALREADY BOOKED. 
One representative of a big union informed a 

Press representative that there was no doubt that 
the men would loyally respond to the request 
made, but that it was a great pity that the matter 
had not been brought forward earlier. 

He knew from hls own personal knowledge that 
many workers, particularly in the Clyde district, 
had already made arrangements for their holidays 
and booked rooms, and be expressed the view that 
it might be necessary for a tour to be made of 
the shipyards in order to bring before the men 
personally the urgent need for an increased output 
of munitions for the boys at the front and those 
at sea. 

A NYASALAND D.S.M. 
Davidson \'aq a member of the crew of 

'-l.M.S. Pegasus when she 
was sunk by the Koenigs
berg at Zanzibar. Fortu
nately he escaped, and 
has since done excellent 
work in rounding up 
Germans in Nyasalan:t 
l< ... or the part he played 
in the fight which ended 
in the capture of Sphinx· 
haven and the sinking of 
a German boat, he h:).s 
been award~:;d the Dis· 
tinguished S e r v i o e 
Medal. He is a Lincoln
shire lad. 

THE PRIM.A.TE U!(DER YIRE. 
Spt>aking at Ramsgat..e yesterday at the opening of 

th·' Chure:h C'.onvention, the Archbishop of Canter
bury said he had bad the unwonted experience day 
?-fter day. of t.aking part in gatherings of men set 
m the muJst of so many and great dangers. Some 
of the gatherings might have been brought to ·a 
close at any moment by the bursting in their midst 
vf one of the sh~ll~ which were falling around. 

SLOW LADY SHAVERS. 
A barber, in appealing t.o the Middlesex Count:Y 

Tribunal yesterday, said his assistants had all 
gone, and be had engaged a lady, but could not 
keep her. 

She was supposed to be experienced, but she 
took half an hour to shave one customer, and 
<;;everely injured another. 

HID HIS SON: FINED ·s GUil'(E..AS. 
Although the police called every day from 

April 24 to May 25, the father of a conscript 
absentee, named Smith, who had failed to answer 
the call to the colours, refused to open the door. 

At last the absentee was arrested on a warrant, 
and at Enfield police-court yesterday the fathel' 
was fined three guineas. 

NEW GERM.Al( N.A. VAL CBIE.i'. 

The knowledge I bad gained of the reinforce
ments the Turks bad ent to lesopoLamia and 
the experience of the Kut battle made it clear 
to me that, compared with tho e _at Kurna, I ha~ 
very different troops to d al w1th, and that 1t 
wa essential for me to be cautious, and that in 
order to take B~gdad at least an Army Corps 
would be required. . 

This I have mentioned to show my r~dm s lo 
accept every responsibility for my act1 ns, ~d 
that in the first ins anoo I my elf had contem-

to receive nocounts. I 
Wednesday. 

200 PRISONERS RELEASED. 

Elliot and 'outhfields 
Schools, W andsworth. 
On tlle outbreak of 
the war he was called 
up, and he went at once 
to the front. He w•s 
captured at Antwerp 
and was not beard of fo; 

Vice-Admiral von Scheer has been appointed 
Chief of ~he German Naval Staff, says the Be in 
Lokalanzetger.-Reuler, from Amsterdam. 

.. 
There are r;;;-~art1a.l i-;- the 

than in pea<'e-timc. said Dr. Macnamara 
has been 
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BULGAR INVADERS ATTACK SALONIKA FRONT? 
GREEK CONQUESTS GIVEN UP TO 5 a.tn. Edition. GERMANY. GERMANS TWICE REPULSED 

AT HILL 304. 
B lgarl. ans Hold The Gateway ! through Serres and down the Serres road The U other is to march down the Struma Valley "to the 

Of Th B lk ~ea, at the head of the Gulf of Arfano, and then e a ans. oliow .the coas~ road. 

BRITISH RELIEF FOR 
Enemy Gains 300 Yards Between VERDUN BATTLE. 

Dead Man And Cumieres. . 
THE ROAD TO SOFIA. 

Notl?-rng convrnces one more than personal ob
servatwn of the desperate conditions under which 
an at~ack WOUJ.d have to be carried out. This coast 
road 1s the only one possible for wheeled traffic. 
. Bet~een the Gulf of Arfano and the lakes there 

Angry Populace Denounces The IS. an Irregular system of high, steep hills, covered 
With dense scrub. A Greek division did make its 

Treachery Of The Government way down here during the first Balkan War, 
. . . . but the path was so bad that no transport but 

A swift transformation of the military pack-mules could use ~t. 
"t ation in the Balkans practically sta- t Thus roads along which guns heavy enough to 

51 U • ' • • damage our entrenchments could be brought are 
tionary smce the French and Bnttsh en- ex~sed to the fire of the Allied heavy artillery, 
trenched themselves at Salonika last Sep- while those affording cover for the enemy are im-

passable for everything but mountain batteries. 

THE LESSON OF VERDUN. 
If the Bulgars decide to rely upon the mobility 

and familiarity with mountain warfare of their 
troops they might push forward as strong a force I of infantry as they can concentrate to make a 

, frontal attack on our lines, but onlv if they over
look the lessons of Verdun and elsewhere as to 

temb er, has been effected by the Germano
B ulgarian occupation of commanding points 
in Greek Macedonia. 

The places which have been seized are : 
Fort Rupel, commanding the pass through 

whieh the main road from Salonika passes to 
Sofia, the Bulgarian capital. 

DEMIR-HrssAR Station, where the railway from 
Salonika along the coast to Constantinople 
crosses the River Struma. 

DRAGOTIN and other forts established by the 
Greeks after the second Balkan War to pro
tect their :aew territory of Eastern Mace
donia. 

All these places had been occupied by the 
G reeks, and their importance for the main
tenance of Greek independence was so 
obvio us that it might have been assumed 
that Greece would hold them at all costs. 

Angry and excited crowds in Greece are 
protesting against the action of their 
Government, whose attitude is difficult to 
e x plain except on the theory of panic fear. 

DIFFICULTIES THAT BESET 
THE INVADERS. 

the formidable resisting powers of modern en
trenchments, even to a pe-rfectly equipped attacking 
force. And the difficulties of supplying even an 
infantry attack with food and ammunition would 
make it absolutely necessary to secure success 
immediately. 

The only alternative is to come down, besiege 
our position here, making roads to bring up heavy 
guns, and that is a game in which every advantage 
would be on our side. 

GREEK CHEERS FOR ALLIES. 
From G. Ward Price. 

SALONIKA, Sunday. 
Large crowds of the inhabitants of Salonika 

made a demonstration this morning against the 
Bulgarian occupation of Greek territory. 

They paraded the streets cheering M . V eni
zelos, the ex-Prime Minister, and the Allies. 

French gendarmes assisted the Greek police in 
controlling the crowd. 

The gendarmes were ordered to take this action 
in view of the necessity from the Allies' point of 
view of maintaining order in their base of 
supplies. 

Their impa rtiality was shown by the fact t~at 
they preyented a pro-ally crow~ from wrec.k~ng 
a cafe where some Greek sold1ers w~re ra1smg 
cheers for the Germaus while the demonstration 
passed. . . 

It is believed that Greek troops w1ll remam 
in joint occupation of Demir-Hissar with the 
Bulgaria.ns. 

~----- - --~-------

HOW BRITAIN STROVE 
PEACE. 

FOR 

Sir Edward Grey Exposes German 
Chancellor's False Charges. 

In a statement issued from the Foreign Office 
last night Sir Edward Grey exposes the G~r~a_n 

Frontal Attack On Salonika Chancel1or's misrepresentation of Great Bntam·s 

Posl.tl.ODS Too Costly. attitude during the Bosnian crisis in 1909. . 
Austria, by a stroke of the pen,. an~exed Bosma 

From G. Ward Price. and Herzegovina, and thereby arbitranly altered an 
International Treaty. . . . 

SALONIKA, Monday. Great Britain protested agamst this actwn, and 
. The en~my has at last invaded Greek territory declined to recognise it until the other Powers who 
m greater strength than by patrols. . were parties to the Treaty should. do so.. But she 

A mixed force of Germans and Bulganans, was not one of the Powers most duectlf mte:ested, 
f and it was not for her to p lay a leadmg role .. 

amounting to a brigade, has pushed south o The special charge made by t~e Chancellor. agamst 
De~nir Hissar, accompanied bY' cavalry and Sir Edward Grey personally 1s as follows .- . 
art1llery, the latter including 4.5 howitzers. Sn· E Grey declared the belief that British p~1.bl_Ic 

The infantry is Bulgarian, as is also, probably,· opinion' would have approved war by Great Britam 
1 v ffi on Russia's side. h t 'th 

t 1e ~rtillery, but the force has Ger~an o ce;.·s s· E Grey never made sue a statemen w1 
and three companies of German engmeers, t o- ref~~en~e to the Bosnian crisis at a dinner table 
gether with a detachment of Uhlans. or elsewhere. In a I &vie w of th e situatio~ sent by 

Tl 1 h . to Sir A. Nicolson (then Ambassa~or m Petro-
ley ·~rossed the frontier in three co umns on g:~d) 

011 
Febr .1arf 27, 1909, the followmg passages 

Friday morning near Kula, Topolinca and Dcrc-
lliah, the ' left flank m~1rching on Lehovo. oc,•;:~~~ng except economic concessions can he ob-

t ·ned for Serbia without a successful wa:r;-. Unless 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN? S~~·bia renounces territorial clai}lls there Will be har. 

I t th . dd I nderstood from :M. Is>olsky Ill October that. t ese 
t remains to be seen yet wha IS su en move 

1 
u. s would probably have to be abandoned m tl}e 

means. c aim d it clear that we would support Russia. 
Is it a reconnaissance in ·force to find out what end.et~i~~tw~at could be obtainetl bY. diplomatic !!~lP

e:x:tent of c-ountry is possible for an advance 1n ~~;t, but that we would. not pret~s thmgs to the pomt 
greater strength~ of war. 

Is it· to test the attitude the Gr.eek army .wo~fld And again.- . 
adopt towards the invarlers 1 Is 1t the be;gmrung We are of opinion th~t to .risk for Serbia~ t.e~r}-
of an . offensive here to correspond "-:Ith the torial claims a war wh1ch J?light eventually 1m~ be 
German offensive in France and against the lhe greater part of the cont~nent of_ Eur~~ mus e 

ATTACK SHA TIERED AT OTHER Continuous Struggle,. 'Yith Many 
POINTS BY FRENCH ARTILLERY. Sharp Local Actions. 

French Official News. 
P \JU, , Monday • ,.ight. 

On the left bank of the Meuse the enemy 
throughout the day directed an intense bombard
UJent with heavy guns ag:linst our fir~_t and 
se•;onu lines from Avocourt wood to Cunueres. 

Towards 3 p.m. the Germans violently attacked 
cur positions on Hill 304. 

Repulsed a first time with ap:>reciahle lo. ses 
the enemy renewed his efl'ort at 5.30 p.m., and 
again suffered a sanguinary reverse. . 

Enemy concentrations reported west of Hill 
3lH were caught by the fire of our batteries and 
dis1,crsed. · 

Between the Dead Man and Cumieres a strong 
enemy attack emerging from the Corbeaux '\Vood 
was mashed by our curtain fire, except at one 
point where he gained a foothold on a front of 
about 300 yards in one of our advanced trenches 
north-west of Cumieres. 

On t.he right bank of the Meuse there was a 
violent artillery action in the region cast and 
, . est of the Fort of Douaumont.-Reuter. 

TWO MORE ATTACKS REPULSED. 
PARIS, Monday Afternoon. 

To the south of Roye (between the Somme and 
P aris) our artillery overturned the German first 
lme organisations in the region of Beauvraignes. 

Yesterday, towards seven p .m. a German attack 
debou{!hing from the Crows Wood (left of the Meuse) 
was compl£ tely repulsed by our curtain and infantry 
fi re. 

A second attack, started towards midnight in the 
same mgion. Jikt>w1se failed 

l n Lorraine [German frontier] we di sJX'rsed a 
strong Germa n re~onnaissance in the Forest of 
P aroy. 

DAY OF HEAVY BOMBARDMENTS 
ON THE BRITISH FRONT. 

Some German Batteries Silenced In The 
Arras Sector. 

British Offl•utl News. 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, FRANCE. 

Monday, 9.52 p.m. 
During the past 24' hours the enemy's artillery 

has been very active on selected portions of our 
front, more particularly so in the sector between 
La Bassoo Canal and Arras. 

In this region the enemy bombarded our front 
and support lines in the neighbourhood of Loos, 
particularly heavy early this morning, and 
has continued an intermittent fire throughout the 
day on all tactical points in this locality. 

'l'he town antl neighbourhood of Arras. and as 
fa1 north as ~Puvillr, St. Vaast, have also been 
the scene of intermitt•Jnt but heavy and concen
tr3ted hostile bomb<.~.rdment. 

Our guPs have replied with e:t:foot,, and. in some 
cases silenced some of the hostile battenes. 

[n the ree-hm of Loos minf!s ha\ t' been sprung 
hy the enemy without damagm~ our dpfo>nce~ . 

On our right the re-entrant m our line about 
!\fa.metz and Fricourt (20 miles south of Arras) has 
be£>n the scene of some artillory activity both ·ast 
r..ight and this m ·Jrning, but not of e. serious 
nature. 

On our left the front from Zillebeke to Hooge 
and the vicinity of elv~rd i.nghe has been heavily 
shelled. 

RECAPTURE OF "THE BLUFF." 
General Sir Douglas Haig's first dispatch 

since he took over the command of the 
British troops in France is issued in a 
special supplement to the London Gazette. 
It covers the period from December 19 to 
May rg, during the greater part of which 
the Verdun battle has been in progress. 

Sir Douglas HaiO' says of this battle that the 
" efforts made by the enemy have cost him heavy 
lc:sses hoth in men and in prestige, and he hali 
made these sacrifices without gaining any advan
tage to counterbalance them." 

During this struggle my troops have been m . 
readiness to co-operate as they might be need~d, 
but the only assistance asked for by our Alhes 
was of an indirect nature-viz., the relief of the 
French troops on a portior. of their defensive 
front. This relief I was glad to be able to afford. 

Its execution on a considerable front, every· 
where in close touch with the enemy, was a 
somewhat delicate operation, but it was carri~d 
out with complete success, thanks to the cordiAl 
co-<>peration and goodwill of all ranks concerned 
and to the lack of enterprise shown by the enemv 
during the relief. 

''FAR FROM IDLE." 
On the British front no action on a great scale, 

such as that at Verdun, has been fought during 
the past five months, nevertheless our troops have 
been far from idle or inactive. Although the 
struggle, in a general sense, has not been in· 
ten~e. it has been e\·erywhere contin~lOUS, and 
there have been many sharp local actwns. 
The local actions of the British Army during 

these months, says Sir Douglas Haig, though 
individually insignificant, will doubtless prove 
hereafter to h av e possessed considerable cumu
lative value. 

Over 60 local actions have taken place on the 
British front, omitting minor raids, and the most 
interesting of these was the recapture of " the 
Bluff "-the b ank of a canal on the Ypres-Comines 
canal in Belgium-after the enemy had held it 
for 17 days. 

tt1easures taken to deceive the enemy were 
successful, and our infantry effected a complete 
surprise, finding the enemy wit~ their b!lyonets 
unflxed, and many of them w1thout rifles ?r 
equipment. About 50 Germans took refuge 1n 
a crater at the eastern end of The Bluff, and 
these put up a brief resistance before takil!g 
refuge in the tunnels they had constructed, 1n 
which they were capt~red at leisure. Oth~rw~se 
our right hand attackmg party, whose ObJeCttve 
was The Bluff, met with little opposition. 

The front line of the centre attack, reaching 
its assigned objective without much opposition, 
swept on past it and seized the German third 
line at the eastern side of the salient. 

This line was not suitable to hold permanently, 
but it proved useful as a temporar_y covering 
position while the captured t:enches m rear w~re 
being consolidated, and at mghtfall the covermg 
party was withdrawn unmolested. 

A LEWIS GUN, 
The left att.a.cking party, a.t the first a.ttempt, 

fa.Hed t.o reach the Germa.n trenches{· but those 
who had pen·etrated to the Germ.a.n me on the 
right real ised th e situation and brought a Le .\'IS 
gun to be.a.r on the enemy's line of resista.nc", 
completely enfilading his trenches, a.nd thus 
(.Uabl i.n a the left company to reach its goal. 

Thus o our object ive, which induded a pa.rt 
of the Ger.man line, as well a.s the v hole of th·~ 
front lost by us on Februa.ry 14, was captured 
and is still h eld by us. 

[The Lew is gun is an improved Maxim, 
invented by Colonel Lewis, an American artillery 
expert. Th is is tl!e first mention of the gun in 

J u !'t north uf HJ•'ge our artillery breach ed the 
hostile para~t an:! d !:>stroyed a machine-gu-.1 
empla£>ement. 

our gm.s have ca11sed consider ble damage to •he 
enemy at various pui~!LS along _the front in addition 
to engaging the hostile. battenes. . . 

an official _d_i_sp:_a_t_c_h_._l-~-----

ABBEY THEATRE STRIKE. 
There ha e b een no mfantry acbons dunng the 

lH·riod of the la~t 24 hours. 
Ii ine sunny wPatb.er ye.sterday suitable for aerhl 

·work. luC'h !:<UCC~ssfnl work was accom-pli.shed by 
u:,, anti few German aernpb.nes were seon 

STATE CONi'HOL OF FOOD PRICES. 

Irish Actors Refuse To Play After 
Dispute \Vith Manager. 

From Our Own Correspondent. 
DUBLIN, :Monday Night. 

The Abbey Theatre, Dublin, was closed to-night 
in remarkable circumstance . 

Members of the company assembled at the 
theatre ~ntrance, and distributed handbills in these 
terms:-

Italians 1 • out of all proportion to the mteres~:.& at a e. 
Or is it only a defensive move designed to seize The inJpressioo lett hy the records of 1908~d tl~c 

a fort of strategic value by reason of ittl po.:~ition statement concludes, is that war was aver ' 1 1 

in the Struma valley whwh is the chief highway i909 because Rus:>ia WI\S rcluctal!-t to p~ss S~r~ta~ 

At a meeting of the National Advisory Committee 
the question of the .Government. control ~f food 
prices was. fully con~tde!ed, and 1t was dectded to 
acquiesce 1n an apphcat10n from the annual meet
ing of the Federation of Engineering and Shipbuild
incr Trades that the executive council, with repre
scfttatives from the :Federation's district commit
tees and the Parliamentary Committee of the Trade 
Union Congress, should wait upon the Minister of 

To Patrons of the Abbey Theatre. The players 
regret having to disappoint the public this week as 
tliey will not appear at the theatre under the 
pre ent manager, Mr. St. John In·me. 

of East~rn Macedonia t . t'-'rritorial C'laims afr'lin'3~ Austn.a to t e pom 1 ° 
The Bul arians have little need to reconnoitre Furo ean war This pomt of v1ew was also. t li\~ 

the countr~ into which they are advanci~g. They <.f tb~ J.;ritish CovernHH.nt, and they never dcvwtea 
know It too Wt'll. They have fought ov.er It already. from it. . .· . • 
Moreover, Bulgarian officers in mufti h!l-ve lately I Had Germany taken e. correspondi_ng "Iew m l9.s.4i 
come frequent! to Serres and Derou Htssar, and when Austrian de~an:l.s ~pon Serbw .. were pre se! 
about thiee w~ks ago an enemy .cavalry .patrol tc• -lhe point of t>...-tmgUishmg Scrbtan mdependence, 
Penetrated as far a.s Demir Hissar ~atlwa,- brtdge. I war wo..:1ld have been averted theu. 

It may be that the Germans, havmg fa•l~d to pre- . , 
vent the transfer of the reorganised Serbtan army It is understood that the All!es co~ference on 

attaelt here. to be held m Parts has now 

1unitions and the President of the Board of Trade 
with a view to discussing the apparent embargo 
which has been placed upon any further general 
increase of wages, together with the steady and 
continuous increase in the cost of living. 

Lord Mayor of London and the Lady 
vistt<lrl t.he Treloar Cripples' Hospital an.-1 

Alton yesterday, on the occasion of 

Mr. St. John Irvine, inter\•iewed to-night, ex
plained that while playing at Limerick a week ago 
the players objected t-o rehearsals. One day some 
-of them did not turn up. Then they protested 
against two rehearsals as unfair. .The u~hot. was 
that five of t,he players received notices of dtsmlSSal. 

Three short plays were billed for to-night, but 
the theatre had to close. . 

The management announce that the t.heatre wtll 
in the autumn wit.h a new company ana ne 
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l TWICE WOU DEDANi>lll 
·woNTBR ~~ 

Lieut. G. S. Tetley, East Surrey 
Regiment, who has been wounded a 
second time, holds the Military Cross. 

-(Swaine.) 

lbv AR~AI!! WORKER~~ 
----

Miss Eva Albanesi, daughter of the novelist, is sell
ing some of her own drawings at the Caledonian 
Market War Fair. Her fiance, Capt. C. Brown, is 

at the front.-(Compton Collier.) 

HELFING TO LESSEN THE SUFFERINGS OF OUR WOUNDED 

A glimpse of the " made bandage " room at the War Hospital Supply Depot, Putney. The 
depot is run by local women working under the presidency of the Mayoress of Wandsworth. 

Miss Evelyn Hell, the only daughter of Sir 
James Dell, is to wed Lieut. A. B. Lockhart, 
R.N., the commander of one of our sub

marines.-(Val L'Estrange.) 

CHARITY ACTRESS. 

The Hon. Ruby Hardinge, daughter 
Lord Hardinge, ha been acting 

at Perushurst in aid of war charities. 
-(Yevonde.) 

THEY DON'T WANT UNCLE SAlVI TO BE CAUGHT NAPFING. 

American women ~o not wnnt tbeir country to bl' cau_ ~t n1?rc~, red hould war come. These are 
some of the prom.ment ew York woruen who attend d the cJty s demonstration in favour of str1en~th-

TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1916: 

Take Hall's Wine 
NOW! 

Wherever strength is over
taxed or nerves are over
wrought, you may safely 
trust Hall's Wine to 

restore sound health. 
Take Hall's Wine now, before 
Nature has to give her own 
warning that you are making 
too heavy a demand on her. 

Nothing so safely or so quickly 
as Hall's Wine repairs the havoc 
wrought by overwork, anx.i~y, or 
illness, so surely hastens conva
lescence, so unfailingly builds up 
body, brain, and nerves. 

Take Hall's Wine now-the first 
dose will prove your wisdom, and 
a short course may save you from 
costly illness, breakdown or worse. 

GUARANTEE--.Buy a bottJ.e to·da.y. 
If, after taking ha.lf of it, you feel 
no benefit, return us the ha.li-empty 
bottle, a.nd we will refund outlay. 

Large size, 3j6. Of Wine Merchants 
and Licensed Grocers and Chemists. 

Stephen Smith & Co •• Ld .• Bow,London. 
580 

Delicious and appe· 
tising, 1s more easily 
digested than any other 
cheese and at the same 
time it combats all in
fluences within the sys
tem inimical to health. 
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-;:::::-: 
SVPPOSE lONDON WERE 

BE~IEGED? 

·-1 HAVE just re~d ~ graphic account of how 

Dayli(ht Save• Accidents-Joy-riding 
Campaign - Offic~s And 

Chorus Girl Decoy. 

TUE D Y, MAY 30, 1916.-Page I. 

General Galhem helped to save Paris in l 
those terrible days before the battle of the 
Marne. For obvious reasons, the Govern
went had quitted th~ threatened capital; and 
for reasons as obv10us, though less estim
able, all the idle rich, all the hangers-on, all 
the spongers and loungers, had gone too. 
They left behind them the Parisians and 
Gener~ Gallieni. The General issued a pro
clamatiOn to the Army of Paris and the 
people of Paris, stating that he had received 
the order to defend Paris against the in
vader, and that he would carry out this order 
to the e?d. Paris said Amen ! to that, and 
went qutetly and calmly about its business. 

A Queen In The Park 
I . 

d 8.A w Q~een Alexandra in the Park the other 
If A.squith Defends K. 

I IMAGINE that the !mall number of noisy 
_f.P.s who 1ntend to go for f.or<! Kitchener will 
feel very small i1 Mr. Asquith defends his colleague, 
as S<>me expect he will. Whatever pe<>ple may say 
of him, K. of K. was the only public JLan to insist 
on a big Army from the <>utset, and to have the 
perspicacity to fore;ee a long war. 

A Night Club. 
I KNOW o:r A night club--one of the ft&b roas 

ones-whe~e, before you enter, you deposit your 
valuables m a small drawer, of which you keep 
the key, after the fashion that holds in mos\ 
Turkish Baths. Whother the proprietor has 
another one I know not. But the plan might well 
be adopted in some night clubs of a larger and 
~marter growth, although the local thieves operate 
m most cases on a higher plane of finance. 

b~:c ~tth. Prmcess Victoria. She was dressed in 
k, wtth a t<>uch of white in her hat, and 

looked h · h c ar~mg. Very few people recognised her 
;-s s e sat m her car listening to the band and 
or a week. day there was a good crowd ~bout.. 
S~ was eVidently highly amused at something or 
0 er, and shared the joke with those with her. 

Sacri ficlal Victims. 
THE WAR OFFICE has not been perfect. No one 

says it has. But K. entered on his task with 
courage and vision not shared hy man7 eminec.t 
military &uthorities of the day. If we are to have 
sacrificial victims let us offer ut: burnt 0fferings in 
the persons of those who thought that an Army '>f 
a few hundred thouoand would suffice, and that 
the war would be over in six months. 

. . ro the end., What did that mean ? I 

The report I have read states that the 
Military Governor had an interview with M. 
Millerand, Secretary for War and asked 
what he should do if the enemy' succeeded in 
entering Paris. Millerand replied that he 
was to defend Paris quarter by quarter 
house by house. And what if the Army of 
Paris were forced to retire to the south side 
of the River Seine ? Then the bridges were 
to be destroyed. '' Good I '' said the General. 
pARIS knew all these things knew the 

terrible danger, heard the b~om of the 
German guns-and went calmly and quietly 
about its business. 

Princess Alexander Of Teck. 
To SOME poor lonely Belgian soldier Princess 

Alexander of Teck is indeed a fairy princess, for 
she regularly writes to 
him and sends him 
parcels. H.R.H. is an 
active member of the 
Belgian Soldiers' League 
of Friendship, which is 
officially recognised-an. 
important point. The 
lot of many of the 
Belgian soldiers is a 
very sad one, for many 
of them have, since the 
fall of Antwerp, been 
cut off from all news of 

. ~<Russell.) their homes and friends. 
The League 1s appealing for donations that it may 
send. out parcels. Of course, the needs of our own 
soldi.ers come first; but afterwards the gallant 
Belg1ans. 

SHE kno~s what it is to be besieged. A 
generatwn before she felt the ring of Who Was He ? 

Prussian steel close round her had endured AN ELDERLY Hindoo gentleman, with a black 
unnamable agonies and in 'the end had frock. coat and a turban, was enjoying yesterday 
fallen. And she knew that the old forts I mommg'~ sun in Piccadilly. He was humble and 

h
. l f l unobtrusive enough. But more than one officer of 

w lC 1 or so ong had kept the enemy at high degree gave him a respectful salute 
bay were useless against the big modern · 
guns. ".Middle-class Persons.'' 
you know how all' of us felt just then- IT SEEMs a great thing nowadays to post people 

though few of us were unpatriotic along th~ roads out of town in order to classify 
enough to give vent to our feelings. You the cars joy-riding on Sundays. I notice that some 
know how irresistible looked the German of the classifiers make the statement that most of 

d h 
· d 'f h · · the cars appear to be owned by "middle-class 

a vance, ow 1t seeme as 1 t e world had persons." This intrigues m 0 d Wh 
t 

· d · '1' · d e n en . en a car 
gone o pteces an ClVl 1sat10n were oomed j is passing you (not without dust) at anything over 
to be shattered by the murderous fire of the I twenty miles an hour, by what signs do you 
German artillery. And here, all the while, identify the occupants llS middle-class f The 
almost within shell fire, with only a thin abs~nce of a coronet on the dood But then, some 
line of retreating troops between her and taxis ~ave coronets. Isn't this the latest form of 

th 
. d p . . . tl snobbiSm f 

e mva er, was ans gomg qute y about 
her business, and ready to die, quarter by Hiat to Ruachaan. 
quarter, house by house. IF Mr. Runciman ever is going to enfor an 
QH, yes! the Germans would have shot e~ct ~g~inst week-en~ joy-~iding hadn't he better 

many civilians in Paris. For whoever 1 bn~g It II>; before Whitsuntt~e' Because however 
had ld . f h " I desuable 1t may be for artisans, and so on, to 

. a ';,eapon, o penswn~r~ 0 t e n-1 stick to their work through the holi(,iay, some 
vah~es, saucy young mtdmettes, street munition factories have windows, and the spectacle 
u.rchms, would have used that weapon-~ of the idle well-to-do racing by in cars may not 
nfle, sword, toy-pistol or bodkin-against have tne happiest ~ffect on , the fee.lin~s of the 
the enemy. There would have been barri- workers. At least, It wouldn t on rome. 

cades in the streets, there would have been 
volleys from the houses ; and you would 
have seen that spirit -of Paris, which so often 
masks itself in frivolity, aflame. 
WELL, the thing that seemed impossible 

happened. The stars in their courses 
fought against Sisera, the battle of ·the 
Marne was fought, with every spare man 
fr~m the A,rmy of Paris thrown into the 
flnng-line ; and the tide of invasion ebbed. 
QF Paris and the mood of Paris in that 

critical hour General Gallieni stood as 
the representative. Should we, would Lon
don, behave as Paris did, if the outposts of 
the German Army were at Romford and 
Ongar ? vV e like to think so. We like to 
~hink that the spirit our armies have shown 
In the field would be shown by our civilians 
at home. The Zepps. did not frighten us
but what were a few Zepps. to the onrush 
of a million men ? 
BUT think what France has endured in 

this war, and how complete in compari-
son has been our security! Think of her 
devastated fields, her smashed cities, her 
murdered civilians. Remember that even 
now the invader is on French soil, and that 
the spirit of France is what the spirit of 
Paris was before the Battle of the Marne! 
We have a brave Ally. Let us be worthy of 
her! 

A Brigadier's Pipe. 
THE honourably plebeian officer whom I men

tioned recently as travelling on a tramcar with a 
workman's ticket is perhaps outrivalled by a 
brigadier to whom I was introduced the other day. 
He smokes a clay pipe I By preference, and in 
private, of course. 

Air Nerves. 
AIRMEN (I speak as one of them after my ex

periences last week) are subject to sudden fits of 
nerves. I don't mean of funk; but at times for no 
apparent reason they· have to descend. I was 
talking to a lieutenant in the R.F.C. not long ago, 
quite a boy, and obviously as brave as they make 
'em. "The other day I was flying alone," he said, 
" when I suddenly became convinced that there 
was a man sitting behind me. I could have sworn 
that I saw hlm. Anyway, I couldn't shake myself 
clear of the conviction, try as I might, and down 
I bad to come. Sickening, what 1" 

Cutting Down The Commandments. 
I DO:N'T KNOW what we should do in these ad 

times if there were no Yanks to keep us merry. 
The good bishops of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church have discovered that some of the Ten 
Commandments are too \'erbose, and they're going 
to get · busy with their little axes. The second, 
third, fourth and :fifth, it seems, have ~ much 
argument-" they are too long for this busy 
age-·" Well, well. But I had a sort of notion 
tha' t.he whole of the Commandments were gener· 
ally considered <>Ut of keeping with this busy age 

the States. 

Wounded Soldier Story. 
Is FAMILIARITY breeding among us a contempt 

for the wounded soldier¥ Yesterday one got into 
a crowded 'bus. His hospital uniform and empty 
sleeve told his st<>ry. We stood together for some 
time. The man actually had to stand until some
body left the vehicle. Seventeen or 18 people in 
the bus; and not even one of the three young 
fellows sporting war-work badges thought it worth 
while to give up a seat. 

A.n Anti-Recruiting Spe~cb. 
THE oonductor put it very succinctly. " They 

ain't got any use for you now, mate l" It might 
have been an " anti-recruiting speech" ; but, 
really, it seemed to be abundantly justified in the 
circumstances. 

Transport Peer. 
LoRD LYVEDEN, whom you see here, has 

been putting in a week-end in London. He has 
not been very well, in· 
fluenza. being t h e 
trouble. He has done a 
lot of hard work as a 
transport officer on the 
South Coast. 

Fewer Claims. 
INSURANCE people 

tell m~ that although 
we've only had about a 
week of "summer-time," 
the new ~onditions have 
already had the effect 
of reducing the number 
of accident claims sent 
in. Most of the mis
haps on which the com
panies have to pay, 
especially in these days 
of darkened streets, 
occur at the latter end 
of the day. With prac
tically no darkness, 
such accid~nts are dis
appearing. 

The .A.tbenreum Unbends. 
IT IS a new departure for the Athenreum to 

entertain anyone to dinner, as it did the French 
professors now visiting this country to see what 
our universities are doing in war time. This club 
not so long ago wouldn't allow a stranger inside 
its sacred portals. That it has now broken through 
this rule is one of the most remarkable effects of 
the war. 

Not ~ " Cheese." 
TlffiRE ARE not m ny Americans in London 

this year, but yesterday in Fleet-street I heard one 
vivacious young U.S.A. lady drawl to another, 
"Say, Sally, we've just got to go into the Cheddar 
Cheese, where Dr. John on used to eat his 
chicken." And doubtle s the literary young crea
tures would finish up their lunch with a slice of 
George Wa hington'~ cherry-pie. 

"CarrY On." 

Fleecing Officers. 
. WHILE on this not very pleasant topic, I nota 

w1th regret that the officers-and-gambling evil hu 
bubbled up again. I have always said that there is 
no reason why an offic~r or any <>lher man shouldn'~ 
gambl~ if he's fool enough to want it. What is 
wrong is that well-dressed crooks should be allowed 
to promenade the West End, scrape up an acquaint. 
anoe at a music-hall bar, lead their victims to a 
neighbouring fiat, and fleece them. How these 
crooks, many of whom are well und~r 40, manage 
to dodge military service, heaven alone knows. 

£24-0 Haul. 
ONE OP these gentry, who uses, or used to 

~· a pretty chorus girl aa a deooy, lifted £240 
m notes from a Canadian c.a.ptain between mid
night and t.wo o'clock on Saturday m<>rning. 

Paganini·Jike. 
lJo EVER natural appearance fitted an actor 

(or a part, surely H. B. Irving was born to play 
Paganini. The aquiline, rather sallow face, the long 
black hair, the slender, tapering fingers, and the 
willowy form, is an exact counterpart of such 
portraits as I have seen of the great violinist. I 
understand that the play is already written, and 
" H. B." is tremendously keen on it. 

Sunny Afternoon Plays. 
WITH ALL due respect to the Pioneer Players, 

I'm heartily glad that Sunday's performance was 
the last of their present season. Not that their 
plays are not (sometimes) quite interesting. But 
they have a most reprehensible habit of producing 
them at five o'clock on a sunny Sunday aft moon. 
On this occasion they had a play by "Michael 
Orme," who is Mrs. J. T. Grein, called "The 
Eternal Snows," and when I found that in one act 
the wee Criterion stage had to represent the 
Antarctic, with the temperature not helping the 
imagination one little bit, I thought me of one 
Shakespeare and his plaint about "this wooden 0." 

Iris Hoey' Performance. 
THE PLAY was rather interesting, with ·a wonder· 

ful performance by Iris Hoey, who is always 
wonderful. I liked, too, a clever little study of an 
Irish doctor by Ir. Wordley Hulse. 

Smoking Free Of Duty. 
THE British Red Cross Society is doing 

excellent work for the health and happiness of 
our soldier and sailors broken in war. At various 
depots throughout the kingdom the Society has 
established miniature bonded wa.rehou es, wh~re 
every oonoeivable form of .. smokes" is t.ored free 
of duty for the solo use of wounded her<5eS in • 
accredited ho pitals. 

The MeJI\Ory. 
RATHER pathetic is the fashion devised by 

girl I know of whose fto.nce was killed in action 
some months ago. She has had the bullet t at 
killed him mo.de into a. ring, a.nd \\ears it o.lwn.ys. 

Sir Fran Ben on's Peer•Brother. 
LoRD CHAR m·ooD, who is to-day rai ing the 

question of the po ition of the Volunteer Training 

IN A V .A.D hospit 1 :1.t meals the commandant, 
or one of the senior nurses. always has to say 
grace. One day there happened to be only one of 
the newest and shyest nurses at a certain hospital 
to do i~, so she appealed to one of the sergeants to 
bolp her out. He "'Onsented, and, standing up, 
roared out, "Carry on." 

Corps in the Upper 
House, is a younger 
brother of Sir Frank 
Benson, the new actor
knight. His title is only 
six years old, and it is 
interesting to note that 
his youngest on, who 
was born a f w months 
before r. Asquith re
commended the bestowal 
of the barony upon him, 
bears the Prime 
Minister's name. An-· 

-(8.-atne.l other brother of Lord 
~ome !5imilc. 

A BRIGHT Canadian boy in camp in England 
sends me this grumble:-

We have here a third-rate cinema show showing 
ancient pictures. which same cinema, in Canada. 
could not make enough proftt to provide a water 
beeUe with a bathinc suit.. 

Chamwood and Sir Frank is a well-known decor&· 
tive artist who helped to found the Arts and Crafts 
Exhibi ion Society. Lord Charnwood's full title 
includes the phrase "of Castle Donington" (no\ 
Donington Hall!). 

IIR. C0881P. 
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liN THE AIR'II 

Lieut. Tennant, R.F.C. , 
son of the Under-Secretary 
for \Var, has been injured 
in a flying accident in Kent. 

Lord Donne, R.F.C., the 
Earl of Moray's heir, has 
distinguished himself . by 
bringing I down a German 

machine. 
French soldiers maJring merry at an impromptu regatta on the Meuse-that River of Death whose waters have run red with 

the blood of the heroes of France. In tubs that recalled the coracles of the ancients they held boat races with glee. 

AMBULANCE GIRLS AT WORK. THE AUSTRALIAN SOLDIER·s TRENCH TOY I 

A steel-helmeted Australian soldier in the trenches in France coolly amuses himself by experimenting 
with a model aeroplane. He displays as much·-eontempt for Huns as he did for Turks. 

J1te Hampstead ambulance station of the Metropolitan Asylums Board is now entirely staffed by women, who, ~s drivers and attendants, reJMace men released 
for active service. These photographs show an ambulance driver receiving instruction and (right) the cleanmg of a car.-(Daily Sketdl. Photographs.) 

The Queen and Princess Mary a 
Theatre organised by Lady Lim 

A VERDICT THAT 

· · g outsi Many of the women wa1t111 . 1 
were anxious to learn the medtca 
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t ~ recruiting office yesterday 
hetl' hur.band!'l' fitness for 
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~ [ THE FIOHTINO .SPIRIT AS OF OLD. J CHINAMAN 
AT LAW. 

Kai Chong, the Chin.ese 
defendant. in a lawsuit over 
the sale of an East-End 

house. 

Infirmity could not prevent this veteran from taking his place in. the parade of the Chelsea Pensioners hefore the Governor
General; Sir Neville Lyttelton, yesterday-Founders' Day. lt was the sam spirit that won him the medals he proudly wears. 

His English wife, ..-hom 
Kai Chong married four 

years ago. 

JACK ALWAYS READY FOR WHATEVER MAY HAPPEN. 

A un crew on a British patrol boat w~iting for .business. They wear their lifebelts in case of accidents--
g or little surpnses from the enemy. 

THE ENGINE OF DEATH THAT LOOKS LIKE A CHILD'S TOY. 

. · 
0 

den to cngin that the children play with. It i one of the beav.ily 
It looks something ~:~~e a:d 

0 
armou!ed locomotive u cd by the .French in tl1e war zone. 

IRISH HEROINES. 

Nurse Kehoe, who was accidentally sho• 
while pluckily tending the wounded during 

the fighting in Dublin. 

Mrs. 1arkey, the plucky Drogheda woman 
who braved the peril.s of the rebellion to 
motor into Dublin to see to her parents' 
saf tv .. Although the rond were infe t 
:-ith r bd .. Irs . .:.\fa.rkey wa not mole ted. 
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Don't VVear '' TIZ ' ' f o T. 

an Sore Feet 
TIZ for puffed-up, aching, per
spiring feet, for corns or chilblains, 

TIZ is glorious! 

"My feet 
Just ac:he 

for 
TIL" 

h
Wben Your poor, suffering feet sting from wa.lkfng, 

" en you try to wriggle your corns a.way from the 
leather of your shoes, when shoes feel tight, when 
fee~ are swollen, sore, chafecl, when you ha.ve chil
bla_mt;-don't experiment-just use TIZ. Get inStant 
rehef. TIZ puts peace in tired, aching, painful feet. 
Ah! how comfortahle your shoes feeL Walk five miles, 
feet won't burt you, won't swell after using TJZ. 

Sore, tender, perspiring feet need TIZ because it's 
the only remedy that draws out all the poisonous 
exudations which puff up the feet and cause foot 
torture. TIZ is the only remedy that ta.kes pa.in a.nd 
soreness ri~:ht out of corns, ha.rd skin, and bunions. 

Get & 1/H box of TIZ at any chemist's or atorea. 
Get & whole year's foot comfort for only 1/Hl 

MISCELLANEOUS SALES. 
DA VI8 and CO. (Def.~NI~b~: 284, BRIXTON-ROAD, 

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF UNREDEEMED PLEDGES 
of every description at leu than one-third original eo&t price. 
W:RITE FOR LIST OF 5,000 ABSOLUTELY GENUINE 

BARGATNS POT FREE. 
ALL GOODS SENT ON 7 DAYS' APPROVAL. 

BUSINESS TRANSACTED PRIVATELY BY POST. 

13/ 6~l}.r;'b-~. im~~-g;~ ~~i~~ieg yea~~~~ty~~~ 
to n. few seconds a month; also double-curb Albert, same 
quality, with handsome Seal attached. w~k's free trial. 
Together sacrifice, 13s. 6d.; approval before payment. 

7 I 6 
1nf:~~nl!nrE~;;\~~';;~ub~~tu~at?li~opHRl~~~fa~ 

letting, large lustrous stones; great sacrifice, 7s. 6d. ApprovaL 

35/ -~;~~~:-~~e!lL!str~~;~~i~ :~Fre~6~~~iit.~ot~~~thmt~!~: 
mounted bow, in fitted ebonised case complete; sacrifice, 35a.; 

honest~:a.r'"A~~~viS; c"'-&ft,ra6HATN PADLOCK BRACELET 
8/6 with •afety cha:n; solid links; 18-ct. gold (stamped 
filled), in velv<'t case; &v::rific~. 8~. 6d. ApproTal willingly. 

12/6 
1i:~~e~~o:~~d~~iJ'P~':~~~l(i~ ;~;;~ !h'-r'! 

matic lenses; perfect definition, ~treat. bargain. 12s. 6d. ApprovaL 

12/6
-CEN'T."S Ma~ive Double Albert; 18-ct. Gold 

(6 amsoo filled), solid links, curb ~:t.tern; approval. 

4/9--<i,~;i~~- ti~;ke:g~r; 0~o~i.s;!gn~t~~ essactf:nv~r 5 ~~~: 
warranty: week" a frl"O trial; sacrifire, 4s. 9d. Approval. 

16/ 6-Ad~~':.~r~:t!~r~f~~e~ :Jr~~~~~~~:iJ~11 m:~ 
can b.:~ seen in the dari:l; reliable timek per, warranted 10 
years; genuine hargain, 16s. 6d.; worth 42s.; approval. 

4/9-P~n ~~r~sr.~ci t~~gu~~~ i~tnioiJ~t!-:p!!r 
filled, in velvet case; sacrifice. 4•. 9d. Approv3l before payment. 

17/ 6-L~~~nhaEi_~cpmA ·b't~ ~~~\~l~? ~t~fb~~ 
pattern· will fit any wrist; perfect tim k cper; 10 years' 
warranty. sacrifice, 17s. 6d.; wnck"s trial. Approval willingly. 

12/ 6-L wa~1;~ua~d? ex=~Rrr; ~o~~e • ;!ft!'r~~Ai!!ui~~ 
18-ct. C:old (stamped) filled. in .., !vet-lined case; great bargain, 
128

• Sd. -~f.E!T~~l t~~~~~~m~!rl·x~i K 'l'WF.ED .T CKET SUIT, 
22/6 superior quality; fashionably made: 38in. che t, 35in. 
wai.Ft, 3llhin. let;; never W?rn; ~ri fi«;c. :?.2F. ~ 1.; ~pproval. 

5/9 <jt~4s1i~RT~A~~r;10;er1°~1 ~l~ek~~~; ~~.~ 

D
f cases; 5 years' wananty; sacrifir.e, 5,, 9d.; approval. 

AVIS & CO, !Dept. 110). LICK'S D PAW. BROKERS, 
284, BRIYTO.'-ROAD, LO."Do.·. S.W. 

FOR 

YOUR MAN 
AT 

THE FR NT 
The Publisher of the 

Daily s e ch 
will send the weekly edition (six days' 

papers bound in picture \\Tapper) to your 

friend on active service for 7s. 6d. a 

quarter. 

THIS IS THE PAPER 

THE SOLDIERS PREFER. 

11 His wise, rare smile is sweet with certainties.'' 
-HENLEY. 

IT CLEANS A D DISINFECTS 
AT THE SAME TIME. 

It promotes health and cleanliness. It 
destroys the germs and microbes of 
disea<~e. HEALTH is a national asset 
at all times. Y t.u can help t" build 
up the great as et to-day by using 
Lifebuoy Soap. \\'ash face and hand! 
with it- bathe with it- shampoo 
with it- clean the home with it. 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT. 

MADB AT BOURNVILLB. 

.. ABSOLUTELY PURE, 
THEREFORE BEST." 

lllllllllllllllllrnllllllllllilllllllll!llllllllllllllmllllllllllllllllllll~ll!ljll 
THE IIIIJ 

KEEP 
ALWA 

ST 
ER 

BOX 
HANDY. 

OF ALL CHEMISTS 
• DRU(i ~TOR,5, 

LIS5-2S 

a Truss ! 
AFTE:1 30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE AN APPLIJ.nCE 
HAS BEEN INVENTED FOR MEN, #OMEN, AND 

CHILDREN THAT CURES RUPTURE. 

SENT ON TRIAL. 
If you have tried most everything else come to 

us. Where others fail is where we have our 
greatest success Send attached coupon to-day and 
we will send you free our ~llustrated book on 
Rupture and its Cure, showmg the Appliance 
giving you prices, and names of many people wh~ 
have tried it and are extremely grateful. It is 
instant relief where all others f~il. Remember, we 
use no salves, no harness. no hes. 

from a photograph ot Mr. c. ·E. Brooks, Inventor 
of the Appliance, who cured himself and whose 

experience has since benefitea thousands. 
lf rur>tured write to-day 

We make it to your measure and send it to you on a 
strict guarantee of ::>atisfaction or money refunded 
and we have put our price oo low that anybody rich 
or poor, can buy it. We send it on trial to prove 
that what we say is true. You are the judge, and 
once having seen our illustrated book and read it 
you will be as enthusiastic as the thousands of 
patients whose letters are on the file in our office. 

Fill in the free coupon below and post to-day. 

FREE INFORMATION COUPON. 
Brooks Appliance Co., 851F, Bank Buildings. 

Kingsway, London, W.C 
Please send me by post in plain wrapper your 

Illustrated Book and full information about 
your Appliance for the cure of rupture. 
NAME ............................••.................•..•••....... 
ADDRESS 

······i?i~~~~--~~it~··-p·i~i~-iy·:···················· 
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._:::::::- By MRS. GOSSIP. --31==============:::::::::::====::11 

T ilE matinee at the Palace Theatre, yester-1 Lady Garva h wi · 
day afternoon, was a brilliant success. black Dolly gv'ardetnh haatblat~kd dresds, htahd a h~at 

· f · . L , 1e un er e c m 
This is all the more grat1 y~ng because 1t was in ord and Lady Strabolgi (you know an old 

"d of the wounded and rhsabled Irish soldiers peerage was ca1led out of abeyance in his favour) 
~ the Command Depot, Tipperary. ~re together, she in black, with a touch of 
8 It was a we_lcome ch3:nge to see a "real " play ~h e~-~ef. ~rr. and Mr~. George Pinckard had 
produced in a1d of chanty-" Peg 0' My Heart " eir 1 t e gtrl, Coral, wtth them. 
was just the play, t_oo. . . A Few Other~. 

The Countess of Ltmenck, m marine blue tulle Sir Percv Scott Lord w d 1 L d C } 
b ·ng toque t d "th L d ~ ' ear a e, or at l-and 3 econu o correspon , W1 a y cart and ()o! 1 ~· d U _ 

Oranmore and Browne, received the Queen and d"ff f . one re . ore were each wtth 
Queen Alexandra. ,1 erent rtends. and Srr Arthur Pinero, Lady 

IIer Majesty looked extremely well in a pearl- iw~I:s~, .Mrs. Van _de ~eydt, Sir Frank and 
grey charmeuse gown with a toque of coloured \) d ew::es, and Str Gnffith Boynton were all 
roses and foliage. Qu~en Alexandra wore aill ~~ an"' a o~t. F~r an.d away the smartest girl 
iridescent cloak of sequms and a black feathered h ~e leen \\as Mt~s V10let Keppel, who had a 
toque. Princess Mary was in duck's egg-blue s.~1~ sung cape Wit~ a fawn dress and a blue 
and a white sailor-shaped hat wreathed with r1.thon khu~d 

1
a dahlia-coloured. hat. She was 

roses. The Princess Vi~toria was in black. WI a a -cad group of relatives. 

The Peony Season. Well Done! 
The Roval box was beautifully decorated with h Mr . .J?hn Lav.ery has most generously given 

eonies arid evergreens. t e ongm_a~ of his pict~re for sale for the benefit 
p The band of the Irish Guards played the of the BntiSh Women s Hospital. 
National Anthem and selections of Irish music The P.P.'s .Matinee. 
during t_he afternoon. . The Pioneer Players gave their last er-

Opposite th~ Royal box I .noticed Cora Coun- formance this season at the Criterion The~tre 
tess of Straft_ord sea.ted With. ~h~ Hon. Mrs. on Sunday afternoon. The house was well 
Alan Ma~kenz1e, and m the adJ?mmg one Lady filled and the play in three acts by "Michael 
Nelson, m a black . cloak and silver-grey toque, Orme," " The Eternal Snows," was well re-
sat with several fnends. ceived 
Plenty Of Wounded Heroes. Condens~d i~ woul~ make an excellent 

T 
h d . . sketch. M1ss Ins Hoey IS a very clever girl and 

Mrs. owns en was an. enthusiast~c .pro- seems to be able to make the best of an arlen-
gramme-seller, and was lookmg very chtc m a trusted to her skill I · h h y ph h d 

h·t t' k d bl k 1 t t ' h te · w1s , owever, s e a w 1 e roc an ac v~ ve am-o -s an r worn a more becoming frock in the first act, 
stabbed by a large pearl. pm. even though she had two " allant entle-
. Lady Headfor~ wore whtte, Lady Clonmell w.as men " madly in love with her. g g 
m. navy blue chiffon. and a large fiat hat. Mtss Lady Juliet Duff in black and a small toque 
Vwlet Keppel, wearmg Wedgwood blue char- sat in a front stall, Lady Randolph Churchill 
meuse, was a~other. programme-selle~, as was in a becoming grey coat and black hat was a 
Lady Sarah Wtlson., m a black and ~hite ~oula~d few rows behind, as was Mr. George Grossmith, 
ana bl3:ck tulle hat, and. Lady Mamwarmg, m ; the Hon. Mrs. Lyndhurst Bruce, Miss Ellen 
blue, w1th a wheat-ear tnmmed hat, also helped Terry, Mrs. Dummatt, and Colonel Fletcher. 
to sell programmes. . Sir Charles Wyndham, looking wonderfully 
. Ther~ w~s ~ great crowd of woun~ed soldiers, young, chatted to Miss Cissie Loftus in a box, 

'\\ho occ.up1ed 8ome of the best seats~~ the house. and opposit~ sat Miss Glady& Unger in a black 
A number of them were released pns~mer.s from and white toque. 
Germany, and I was glad to see, cons1dermg all 

This black cloth goWll with the new bell sleeves, 
trimmed with black and gold embroidery, has 

quite an ecclesiastical effect.-(Drecoll.) 
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THE PATRIOTIC FATHER. 
"My Son Is Shir~ : Send Him 

To His Duty," He Tells TribunaL 
MARRIED GROUPS REPORT. 

When a boot manufacturer appealed yesterday 
before the Northampton Tribunal for the tem
porary exemption of a heel scourer, the appeal 
was opposed by the workman's father, who 
appeared in the uniform of the Royal Horse 
.A.rttllepY, with three ribbons. 

He satd his son had been discharged from the 
Territorials as unfit, but. had now been pa sed as 
fit by a medical board. 

" He is trying to shirk it; he ought to go; and 
I will see he goes," the father added. 

The Tribunal gave a certificate for 14 days, the 
lad's employer saying that if he were taken away 
the execution of the Russian Army order would 
be delayed. 

Married Men For Fighting Ranks. 
At Great Scotland Yard the married men of Z7 

to 35 years of age reported themselves for service. 
" Fightin~ men only " was the day's slogan, the 

recruits bemg informed that they could elect to 
join either artillery or infantry units. 

The groups now called up are expected to yield 
by far the largest number among the married men. 
Those joining yesterday were not required to 
join the Colours at once, but were given 24 hours' 
grace, with instructions to report themselves on 
the Horse Guards Parade this morning. Then 
they will be dispatched to the various training 
units. 

In expectation of their being required to leave 
for their units immediately, however, a number of 
the men were accompanied to the doors of the re
cruiting station by their wives and children. 

The barrister CommJs&ionerl> wno have boon a.p
:rointed to deal with the claims for financial relief 
of married men got to work ) esterday w:th the first 
batches of application forms. 

The Conscience Of A Labour M.P.'s Son. 
" I cannot desert my convictions, not even to 

save my skin. I have committed no offence, so I 
cannot pay your fine." 

So said Walter Summer bell (19), son of the late 
Labour M.P. for Sunderland, when charged before 
~be Sunderland Bench with being an absentE'"

Fined 40s., and handed over to the military 
authorities. 

ARSENIC POISONING CHARGE. 
Henry Alexander Piggott (44) was remanded yes

terday at Smethwick charged with administering 
poison to his mother, sister, and lodger . 

After dinner the three became ill, and a rice 
pudding was found to contain arsenic. 

Piggott, who is a glassworker, is said to have 
charge of some arsenic at the works. 

things, how well they looked. Remember The Date. 
A very interesting cootume matinee takes Tr\ • DAY's More About Earrie's .Matinee. 

Here is something new about the all-star 
matinee at the Coliseum on June 9. In addition 
to the many attractions there will be a special 
edition of "The Admirable Crichton," printed 
by permission of Sir James Barrie, which will be 
on sale at 'the theatre. 

place on June 6 at the Hampstead Conservatoire \!;1 
in aid of the British 

TOILET HINTS. 

The book has been especially illustrated with 
new and original portraits of Miss Lily Elsie, by 
Charles Shannon; Miss Gladys Cooper, by 
Laszlo ; and Miss Lillah McCarthy, by John 
Lavery. 

Lady Lytton, Lady Curzon, Miss Nancy 
Cul?-ard, Miss Violet Keppel, and several other 
ladies will be selling this new edition of " The 
Admirable Crichton.'' 

Tommies• Garden Club. 
Mrs. Stuart-Dennison-here is her picture-

is interesting for several reasons. One is that 
she is a great-great
granddaughter of a 
famous Duchess of 
Gordon, after whom, it 
is said, the Gor
don Highlanders are 
named. Another is 
that she claims to be 
descended in the direct 
line from Alexander 
Selkirk, better known 
as Robinson Crusoe. 

But the chief reason 
of this paragraph is to 
mention that }4rs. 
Stuart-Dennison has a 
scheme for turning her 
two-acre garden at 
Park Lodge, Roehamp
ton Park, into a 
Tommies' Garden Club, 
and will place the facts 
before such people as 

are interested and care to write her. 

W ho's Who In The Park. 
The Park is crowded on fine mornings and 

afternoons and at the chosen spot _parties 
of f~ends 'foregather under the trees. The tall 
llat 18 no longer de rigueur for men.. Lord Ch~l
tlloudeley, in the intervals of racmg, 'Yas 1n 

, and took a trtroll in the Park m ~be 
~lh<llnabJe throng, wearing a ~1 soft hat ~th 

and a red ftower in his coat. . Lou1sa 
was seated in the shade Wit)! her 

Women's Hospital Star 
and Garter Fund. 

The women of 
Shakespeare will be 

THE LATEST AND SMARTEST BEAUTY RECIPES COLLECTED FROM VARIOUS 
EXPERT BEAUTY WRITERS. 

seen working for the 
women of Britain. 
Miss Lilian Braith
waite has promised to 
represent Portia, a 
character in which she 

A " Blackhead " Secret. 
An instantaneous remedy for blackheads, oily 

sklin and enlarged pores. 

is ideal. Miss Miriam Blackhead~, oily skins and enlarged pores 
Lewes is Ro~alind. usually go together but can be instantly 

There Will be a . ' 
Titania, a Beatrice, a I corrected by a u~que new process. A. tabl~t 
Viola and Olivia be- of stymol, obtamed from the chennst, 1s 
sides ~any others.' dropped in a tumbler of hot water which will 

T d 
, M t• then of course '' fizz'' briskly. 'When the 

o- ay • a IDee. . f · b h d There is to be an in- effervescence has subs1ded the ace 1s at e 
teresting afternoon with the stymo1-chatg,ed water and then dried 
commencing at 3 at the \\·ith a tc.wel. The offending blackheads, d 

MIS:-:! MIRIAM LEWES. Th d · -(Claude Ha.rris.J Savoy eatre to- ay, their own accord come nght off on the towel, 
in aid of th~ Women's Emergency Canteens for the larae oily p;res immediatdy contract and 

ldi . F o 
so M~:s M~ w~f:ty will take the chair and her efface . thenm;l~el'! natnrnlly. . Ther~ is no 

h b 
- My Ben Webster and ~'ather Bernard squeezmg, for(;mg or any drasttc actwn. The 

us and, r. ' h h l f . . d h ft d l Vaughan will speak. Mrs. Pertwee1 w o ~s kin is e t urunJure , smoot , so an coo . 
recently returned . from the war zone, Will A few such treatment· &hould be taken at 
describe what is bemg done near .the French fird iutervals of three or four days thereafter in 
ing line in the canteens, recreation rooms, an order to ensure the permanence of the 
clothing clubs. r-leasing result so quickly obtained. 

Open·Air Concerts. 
The War Emergency Entertainments are re-

suming their open-air concerts to-morrow in 
the Botanic_ Gardens. 

Miss Ethel Hook, Miss Helen Ma~, and several 
other well-known artistes are helpmg. . 

1 want to remind my readers that t~e condi
tions under which these concerts are g1v~ are 
ideal-tl1e very place to take wounde~ soldters
and tickets for them cost ls. 6d., m tead uf 
2s. 6d. 
For The Little Ones. 

The Duke of Westminster is lending Gro venor 
House for a matinee on June ~ for such .a plen
did cause-the Women's Hosp1tal for Ch1ldren .. 

There is to be an aU-star programme, and M 1 

Genevieve Ward is the hostess. 

Bouee, 

Grey Hair-Home Remedy. 
An old-fashioned home-made recipe restores 

youthful appearance. 

There M~ plenty of rea ·ons why grey hair 
i· not de>irable and plenty of reasc.ns why hair 
d ·es should not be u. cd. But, on the other 
h~nd, there is no reason why you should have 
grey hair if you do not want it. To turn th·~ 
hair back to a natural colour i really a very 
·imple matter One has only to get from the 
C'hemist two ounces of concentrate of tammalite 
and mix it with three ounces of bay rum. Apply 
to the hair with a small sponge for a few nights 
and the greyness will gradually disappear. This 
liquid is not atieky or gr~ and does not inJure 

generations with most satisfactory ret:mlts by 
those who have known the formula. 

To Kill Roots of 
Superfluous Hair. 

"Home Science." 

Women annoyed with disfiguring growths · 
of superfluous hair wish to know not merely 
how to temporarily remove the hair, but how 
to kill the hatr roots permanently. For this 
purpose pure powdered pheminol may be 
applied directly to the objectionable hair 
growth. The recommended treatment i3 
designed 11ot only to instantly remove the 
h&ir but also to actually kill the rc.'ots so that 
the growth will not return. About an ounce 
of phewinol, obtainable from the chemist, 
should be sufficient. 

The Real Cause of Most 
Bad Complexions. 

"Health and Beauty." 

It is an accepted fact that no truly beautiful 
complexion ever came out of Jars and bottles, 
nr.d the longer one uses cosmetics the worse 
the complexion becomes. Skin, to be healthy, 
must breathe. It also must expel, through 
the pores, it share of the body's effete 
material. Creams and powders clog the 
pores, interfering both with elimination and 
breathing. If more women understood this 
there would l- fewer sell-ruined complexions. 
If they wo: ·u use ordinary mercolised wax 
instead of cosmetics they would have natural 
healthy complexions. 
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THE NEW DERBY STAKES AT 
NEW ARKET. 

Prospect Of Great Race B tween 
Colts And Fillies. 

STARTERS A D JOCKEYS. 
For the second year in succe sion the Derby, so 

long a sociated with Ep~om, will be run at New
market, but the war has altered many preconceived 
notions, and racing men really ought to be thank
ful that the race i- not to be allowed to laps , even 
though the ~urrey switchback is not available. 
And after all the uffolk takes cour e provides a 
fairer test than is possible at Ep·om. 

To-day's field will not be a large one, but I 
expect to see the following go to the post:
GILBERT THE FILBERT, br c by Earln Mor-

Rainproo! ( lr. J. W. Burton), 9-0 .... E. Wheatley 
*CANYo.·.8~9 f b~ c~~uc~.r~~~&:.~~ .. <.~~~- ~~~~:.'.'F. Rickaby 
KWA ·c ~U. b c by Cicero-Galicia (Mr. Fairiel, 
Flmox. b9-~ . by .. '\\·iii~~;.:,;.::F;,:>:~e ... (M;: .. c: ·}:. Templeman 

FIFINELLl~o~~r·r b~-OPolr.~e'iti~ii;~~. ·F~~ i. ·l·M;.' .C. Childs 

SIR IAN. bE~ r!yul~~~~~taB;.:.S·,;~~t"i;;S$i.e" (M~.'· i."ii: .. J. Childs 

FIGARO, b~0~11by 9R~md.ridg~i~~~(~ "(1,{~'.''h ·N~u'.'F. Bullock 

NAs..c;c.viA~~nb>~ t~ ..;, ii1ia.·~· " iil~· Tb.·i~d'~v'e',;,e~~:A. Whalley 
FLAMING tiFrR~~· b~f:rc Jb/aR!_~i~lm_:f9Iai; ... lM·;: .... O'Neill 

FOREST G frA~'n~~r~~ by9·~.hi:~· '&ii~\\·iicb.' ':Ei~· Donoghue 

VALAIS hrCol. H. Wal!terl .. 9-0 ...................... F. Hunter 
, c c by C1cero-L1ly of the Valley (Mr. 

CONDOTTI~REM. G. :'linger) .. 9-0 ............. , ........... J. Clark 
1 

· b .c by Str Arch1bald-Mmc1an 
POLYDAM.b-£rd Harewood), 9-J ................ ••.. H. Southey 

c. '•r. c~a~la;.rl. ~~~~~~.":~~.~.i~ ... ~~E. Lancaster 
•Doubtful starter. 

Taki~g the colt;> firs~ I only put Kwang Su, 
Nassov1!1-n, and F1l?aro m the reckoning, and on 
t~e Gumeas runnmg there is very little in it. 
F1gar<? was. then the fittest of the trio but he did 
not g1ve h1s true running, and waR 'beaten into 
fourth place, though at that he would only be 
about a length behind Kwaog Su. 

Question Of Stamina. 
Su.bs~quent. to the Guineas, Figaro be'lt 

Cla.nssunus 1_n the Newmarket Stakes, but the 
latter was sa1d to have been suffering from shin 
soreness, s~ perhaps the Clarehaven colt was a 
fortunate. wmner .. I think he will get the distance, 
whereas the stamma of Kwang u and Nasso,·iao 
!Ias yet. to be pr~ved in public Both were stay
mg: on m t~e Gumeas, and have done well since. 
Neitl?-er tramer has any qualms on the score of 
stamma, or, rather, lack of it, so there ought to be 
another fine race between them. 

In the One Thousand Guineas Canyon b€at 
Fifinella by three-quarters vf a length, but the 
latter was not herself, a.nd she will do better 
to-day. I do not emphatically say that she will 
turn the tables on Canyon, ·for th~ latter mav 
hav!'l. improve.rl in the same ratio, bnt I am quite 
posJttve we d 1cl not .;;ee the best of Fifinella at the 
ll'irs~ Spring Meeting. She has given every satis
factiOn al home, and tbe stable will be surprised if 
she fails to stay the di.~tance. 

We h!lve to go back to Ja.;t year to find a line t.o 
the filhes and colts, and in the Dewhurst Plate 
Canyon gave Slb. and a len,;th to Kwang Ru who 
has to concede Slb. to·day. Kwang P·1, hO\~ever, 
was only a racehorse in the making last year, and 
h~ is a much better animal now. I am quite pre
pared to see the fillies put up a goorl show, but 
doubt if either will beat Kwang Su. GIMCRACK. 

SliLI!:CTIO.NS. 
Mile Sel1ing Handicap.-8ARSON. 
Maiden Plate.-*DALKF.ITH. 
New Derbv.-KWANG Su. 
Tuesday Plate.-KILLISING COLT. 
Chesterfield Handicap.-VANITIB. 
A. Plate.-~IYRTILUS. 
Welter Handicap. HAKI. 

Double. 
Hua and DALKEITH. 

TO· D..\ y·~ PROGRAMME. 
1.30-MIL'E SELLING HANDICAP. 

Swan Song . .. . . . .. a 9 0 BedresL ....... , .. .. 4 
Talana Hill ........ a 8 1~ lenlo .............. a. 
Minster Bell . . .. .. 6 8 11 N eedlecra!t . • .. .. .. 4 
Oversight a 8 11 \\'elwyn ............ a 
Sarson ............ 5 8 8 Shell Out .......... 5 
Search .. . .. . . .. . .. .. 4 8 7 Shears . . .. .. . . . .. .. . 3 
Hornby 5 8 4 Lord Crag . . .. .. .. . . 4 
Melka.rth .......... 4 8 4 Launceston ........ 3 

The above are there. 
Auerbnn a 8 7 Towyn ............ 6 
Whroo 6 8 7 Country Rock ...... 3 
Capital . .. . .. . . .. .. 5 8 0 Merry Iaker .. . . .. 3 
Appleton .. . . . . . . .. 3 7 11 Sand Martin .. .. .. .. 4 
South Parade ... . .. 5 7 8 
2.~ AlDE' TWO-YE R-OJ.D PLATE; 5f. 140yds. 

Llewelyn ...... .... 9 0 ferry D ncer ..... . 
War Star . . .. .. . .. . 9 0 Racred Ibis f ..... . 
North . tar . .. .. ... 9 0 Suns t Glow .... .. 
~~fJe~a~::5ld .. ::::· ~ g :f~;Jin ~~~.e.:::::: 
Veridian c . . .. .. . .. . 9 o • olidago 
Pampas Grass c . ... 9 0 Volterra ........ .. 
Bridgehead ... .. ... 8 11 Ila}'af:awa f ....... . 
Buntlight . . .. ... .. . 8 11 Bt p Watch ....... . 
g~~eg~l .. .. . . . .. . g g I-light of Ages f •••• 

· ...... The above 11.re there. 
Gall.r Bawn c . .. . 9 0 letallic ......... . 
'yd1an c . .. .. ..... 9 0 Katusha f ......... . 

Desmond's Trost .. 8 11 Pennia f ........... . 
King Arthur . .. . .. 8 4 lonte Fiore I •..... 

8 4 
8 4 
8 3 
8 2 
8 0 
7 9 
7 9 
7 7 

7 7 
7 7 
7 4 
7 2 

8 11 
8 11 
8 11 
8 11 
8 11 
8 4 
8 1 
9 1 
8 1 
8 1 

8 4 
8 1 
8 1 
8 1 

2.45-• EW DRRB'\" STAKES; ll~m. (For probable 
and jockeys sec Gimcrack'! Nbtes.) 

Gtartcrs 

8 2 a 2 
8 2 

3.25-TUESDAY TWO.YEAR-QI,D PLATE; 5l 
lammcrmoor •. .. .. . 8 9 f-un Queen ......... . 
Chma Boy ..... ..... 8 5 The 'l'abard g ..... . 
St. Florcnt .. ... .... . 8 5 Vulpina ........... . 

8 2 
a 2 
s 2 
8 2 

Quick 'I'hru • .. . . . .. 8 5 laznrka 
Augusta Victoria o.. 8 5 Oaggl ............. . 
North , tar . .. .... ... 8 5 terry Dane r ••.••• 
Slarland ... . .. . . . .. . 8 5 \'ahrcn i ........... . 

8 2 
8 2 

Golden Grass . . . • . . . . 8 5 Via f .. .. ......... . 
Hlbr1c ......... ..• 8 5 Gaba Tepe ......... . 

8 2 
8 2 a 2 a 2 
8 2 
a 2 
8 2 

Vllllance ............ 8 5 Moll.y Desmond ... . 
Polymitl' .. .. .. •. .. . 8 5 D I!JI Monde ..•..... 
Lin onyx . . .. . . . . . .. . 8 5 Pohna ... : .. ...... .. 
KilliSIDit e • . . . . . .. . . S 5 Golden. ratd ...... .. 
Lord of t.he Sea . ••• 8 5 Corn lm ..........•. 
Gun ton .... . . . . .. . . 8 5 J,a .rue ........... . 
Queen d'Or....... ... 8 ~ Ronna f .......... . 

The above are th re. 
RosemordE'r .. . . . . .. 8 5 on. Pbccnlx ....... • 
Foulmanlaw ...... 8 6 \ h1tc Cl1ff ........ . 

1A Y 30, 1916. 

WILDE WI S AGA N. 
Welsh Wizard Makes Harrison 

Retire In 8th Round. 
Jimmy ".ilde won. 
To tho~c who have een "The 'Wel. h "'izard," 

ct The Tylor town Terror," "The Mighty Atom " 
-to give but fe of the fly-weight champion'. 
titleS-that is all there i to ay of the fight 
between 'Vilde and Tommy Harri~on, at the 
Oxford dusic Hall, London, yesterday afternoon. 
"ilde, conceding about n tone to Harrison. won, 
a be alway. wins, Ly ~hcer superiol'ity, in the 
eighth round, Harri on retiring. 

Against any cla.s- bantam-weight boxer Harri
son would have put up a good fight. He is, in 
fact, in the championship class, but Wilde made 
him mis punches by feet-or inches-just a - tt 
pleased the wizard. 

Harrison put in all he knew ancl fought pluckily, 
but \Yilde was alwavs a winner. He started opc.a 
tions by raising a lump on Harri on' left eye. al'd 
there were few seooud in the fight when Wil de':; 
glove was not reaching the rore spot. If Harri.-ou 
paid too much attentton to guarding the damaged 
eye Wild(! hit him on the body . 

Sun ri e-. e.s1; sets, 9.3; light-up, 9.33 (half an hour after sunset). 

SAYS PHOSPHATE DOUBLES 
STRENGTH AND HEALTH. 

Numerous notices have :tppeared in the Press 

1 from time to time telling of the remarkable 

I 
benefits to be derived from the regular use of 
bitro-phosphfJte instead of drugs and medicines. 
Inve!'lti(l'atiou shows that pure bitro-phosphate 

j d1ich ~ obtainable of any good ch~mist, e~joy~ 
its great popularity because of 1ts pecuharly 
valuable property of quickly restoring the 
strength and vitality of the depleted nervous 
svstem. Neurasthenia, nervousness, sleepless
~ess and physical and mental weakness are 
almost invariably due to a starved nervous 
system. This condj tion can only be corrected by 
supplying to the nerve centres the ne.cessary 
I hosphoric food elewents~ the lack of. whwh has 
caused all the trouble. For th1~ purpose 
8 pecialists almost invariably pre&?rtbe taking 
with each meal a tasteless 5-gram tablet of 

JIMMY WILDE. bitro-1Jhosphate, which, while being inexpensive, 
. · ook all that was I is undoubtedly the most remarkable nerve food 

W~len. Hathrtsgnop:o~f 1~~d~gd a\nock-out, Wilde and restorative of health and strength known to 
commg 1n e 1 w·l i t. ' t fr 'till d' 1 · Ad t , fought b-.1ck even mor fler-!3 Y· I e ui u me ICa sCience.- v · 
P\ ery angle; every blow went the shortest waY, to ------------------------
the mark aic·•~d at; every blow had force ~ehmd I TH••Tft•l. . 
it A.s in attack, so in def(;nce. Wt1de shJ?f ed, AMBASSA. DORS.-Fri. next, June 2,, at 8 p.m. (followmg 
, · ck d and- blockei HarrisQn's pet. punches hke a Evgs, 8.30). Charles B. Cochran s New Revue, PELL 
on c ' . h f om his man MEIJ GE'rr 4460 Regent 2~8~9~0~. ~-,-,--,:---:--"7.":---:---:-:----, n.aster. Seldom d1d e move away. r · ' ' " -Sole Lessee, Arthur Chudleigh. Nightly, 8.30: 
-\n inch was generally 3. safe margm, and as fso;.u co~:Mon., Fri. and Sat., 2.3~HAL!::_PAST~IGHT.:.:: 
as he had dodged the blow. bang went one o IS G-LOBE.-Every Evening-atS:-3o. "THE SHOW SHOP." 
own in return. .. BE SURE ANP SEE, T~. SH5>W SHOP SHOW. 

Apart from the fact that he boxed~as he. always NOTHING B~tf:;~:rW!a~Rand s~~~e!i 2.30. 
does-with his .lu~nds low do~vn, relymg chiefly on 0 N D 0 N 0 p E R A 11 o u s E. K 1 N G s w A Y. 

I hi'> wonderful JUagment of d1sta.nc-3 to dodge blows L TWICE DAILY. 2.30 and 8,p.m .. 

1

-:Wilde- was the perfec.t fighter. . " LAB'r WJF.\~FJlfELE~~RJ*lh~Yr';t~:f.~ co. tn 
One well-knOW!l boxmg reporter srud: He ha'J Bo~ Office, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily. 6d. to 7s. 6d. (Sa.turday• 

+lie reach of a miridle-weiaht and h~ has the puncn and Holidays 10d. to 7ij, 6d.l 'Phone Holborn 6840 18 hnes.) 
~ •hich •nany middl~s do

0 

no.t P.OSS-3SS." A!J.Ot~er ,ARiniU 
&:lid: "Harrison made l wo mistal{es. 9ne, thmkmg ALHAMBRA. " THE BING BOYS ARE HERE," 
he could hit Wilde the other think1ng he could I Mr. oswALD STOLL pr.es1endt~ R 

W 'ld hitt' :h· " George Grossirith and Edward Launl ar s new cTue. 
stop 1 e mg 1m. GEORG.E ROBEY, ALFRED LESTER. VIOLE'l' LORAINE, etc. 

And there you have the story. . Evg$., 8.30. varieties 8.15. Mat. Weds., Thurs., Sats~ 2~1~ 
" I suppose 'they'll have to find a feathe!-Welght c-- OLISEUM. . 2.3,9 and 8 p.m. 

for him next," said a spectator, and really 1t seems Mlle. ADELINE GENEE and Co .. m,. THTJte Lff.J_tr, 
a-; thoug~ only a ~an very much. heavie.r has a ~f:Im'KhET c~~j,~l{~ M~~,gggf~~oTT. The Welsh Play 
chance With the 'VJzard,, and evel?- if he giv~s two .. The Poacher," Woekowsky's Russian Balalaika Players and 
stone away many good JUdges Wlll back Wilde. Dancers, etc. 'Phone Gerrard 7541. 

'Gene Corri was the referee, and he had an easy HIPPODROMJ!:, London.-Twice Daily, 2.30, 8.30 P·M:AJ'GE 
, task, for, apatt from a few minor infringements, R,eGue, d"lOYI.fi!~t~ .. Chor~R;~i"oneT8;;E.650 

TOMMY HARRISON. j the fight was remarkably clean. LEMs~:KE:r:-;NE'~P~S'l'ERIES. st_.'_G_e_o_rge'sHali:-w-.·-A-t-. 3 

--------~----------------------------- ~d~ k~~;~ildrenh~~ric~h=e~OMQ~~ 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

Rena tor .. . .. . .. .. .. . 8 5 D'Anet 
Royal Canopy .. .... • 8 5 Watou ............ . 
Brock .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8 5 Cllt'landry f ......... . 
Ro,onyx . .. .. . .. .. .. 8 5 sr.iriL of Bay ...... .. 
S~m t Lt>U • .. .. .. .. . 8 5 Orveen .......... · .. · 

~ 7 
4 6 
3 6 
3 6 
3 6 

4 0-CJTFS'I'ERFIELD IIANDICAP; Sf. 
':Friar Marcu~ ....... 4 9 4 Com<:<lienne . .... .. . 
Parhelion ............ 5 8 10 Jun~le Cock ...... .. 
Jame on 6 8 7 Queen of the Sea.s .. 
Vanilie 4 8 5 Rilver Rtar ........ .. 
Ciceromar ......... 4 8 2 Du.ky Boy ........ .. 
Eager Eyes .. .... .. . 4 7 12 

The above are there. 

0 
)3 
13 
1::. 
0 

CANYON A:ND THE NEW DERBY. 
Press Association is informed by the Hou. George 

Lambton that Canyon is slightly amiss and is a 
doubtful runner for the Derby. No decision on the 
poiut will, however, be arrived at till this morning. 

LA.TEST LONDON BETTING. 

P ALACE.=._" BRIC-A:BRAC,''- at 8,35. VARIETIES at 8. 
MAT. WED. and SAT. at 2. 

P ALLADIUM.-2.30, 6.10 and 9. Cha~ . Gulliver presf!nts 
Geo. Grossmith and Edwa~d Launllarq's productJO.n, 

•· TffE ONLY GIRL,'' a new Mus1cal Co.med~ m 3 .acts; Mt~ 
Clarice Mayne and "That"; G. H. Chtrgwm; Datsy James, 
The Dccars and Tomato. etc. 

MISCELLANEOUS SALES. 

B ABY loob like a Boy In ber new crawlers.-Comblnatlos 
knicker-overalh, with pocket, ~xe or rose .casement cloth. 

!~?er ~o::in~DI~h~~~~n ag~er~~l.~~~;tTC~eeLT~~ J!!.~~~~ 
an-Tyne. 

Prospero .......... 6 7 5 Verdun ............ 3 
Mazboot ............ 5 7 3 IriEl1 Brigade ...... 3 

FREE G lFT TO UYCLISTS. 
4.30-A PLATE; 61. 

Per Annum ........ 
Sun Umbrella 
Proximus ......... . 
. Jungle Cock 
1>f\'rlilu' .......... .. 
Rerapis .......... .. 
Crane moor 
Cro<stree ......... . 
J.,ndrick .......... .. 
Sirian 

5 9 7 M:oyglare ......... . 
4 8 7 Young Man 
4 8 7 Sir Vivian 
4 8 7 Reigle ............. . 
3 S 7 Dark Sapphire ... . 
4 8 7 Aorangi ......... . 
4 8 4 Musical Honours .. 
3 8 0 Red Spear 
3 8 0 Haygum ......... . 

~ g g rr~tlusc~· .. :::::::::: Frizzle 
Athenian .. ........ 3 8 0 Cobbler's Wax •... 

The above are there. 
V&rech 4 S 7 Billycock 
Bedspread ... .. .. . 4 8 7 St. Loe 
Minstrel Park .... & 8 4 Plymouth ........ 
Fflial ............ 4 8 4 Budd'., Green 

are there. 

s.~~~~fn~it·. iiANinbA~; 'l1hm. 
Green Falcon ...... 5 8 10 Search 
The Forest .. .. .. .. 5 8 8 Tomlin .......... .. 
Haki . .. .. .. .. ... .. • 8 5 Turn berry ......... . 
King's Common .... 5 8 4 Forum ........... . 
Esplandian . .. .. . .. 4 8 3 Tor:eon .. · ........ . 
Contino .. .. .. .. . .. . 4 8 2 Polish II. .. ...... .. 
Cirrus . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 8 1 Grand borough 
Comatlast .. .. .. . . 5 S 1 Vale Rock ......... . 
Steady Trade ...... 5 7 12 St. James ........ .. 
Ra.ce Rock . . .. .. .. 4 7 11 

The above 

~ g g CASE:&IEN'f CASE ECHO 
3 8 0 • 
3 7 11 1 Patrick Lindsay \VaR remanded at Belfast yester-
3 7 ll day on a ch'lrge of i.hreatening John Robinson a 
~ ~ g Crown witness in the Casement trial. The alle'ga· 
3 7 11 t;0n was that Li~·dsay told Robinson he would he 
3 7 11 . hot for giving evidence against Casement. The 
3 7 g defence was that Lindsay's ta.lk was nw~e drunken 
~ ~ 11 'braYado. -------

no c~~~n;a~!ed~ T big~C:es ~~ts\'::nt c~~i~:~y maa;:e~ ~~{rafg0~~ 
forwa.rJ money back ~Her appea~ to you 1 Briefly, do y~u 

F~~ cc~fl~~e G~ii~:ct~~n-;;~:ry ;~~~i~e T~~~:~~~ l~rc~~!fJ{j~ 
compare prices. Note the greater vanety of accessor1e~ oHered, 
the grand selection of tyres at " before-the-war " pnces, the 
•· dozen rate " carriage paid privile,ges on small orders and the 
liberal guarantees we glVe. No matter. where you've bought 
befo:e, our catalogue ~ill save your pocket. P~ove this 
yourself. It's worth whll-the book ts FREE. Wpt!! NO~. 
(If you like send 1d. stamp; We then also send FREE B1g Trtal 
Packet Puncture Co:npound.-MOORHOUSE. LTD.. 16, 
Padiham, Burnley. 

A Lovely Co plexion· 
3 8 0 
3 8 0 
3 7 11 
3 7 11 

4 7 10 
5 7 10 
4 7 7 . 
3 7 6 
5 7 6 

Dow secure and how to retain it. to 
4 7 3 
3 7 0 
4 7 0 
3 7 0 

Fiz Yama. .......... a 9 8 Rc;;al .............. 7 

A peachlike complexion, beautifully rounded arms, and 
perfect neck and shoulders are the desire of every woman. 
Nowadays these precious gifts are within your reach, and 
by using Alvina Creme you can possess them. Waste no 
more money in paying absurd prices for fancifully named 
preparations of doubtful value, but get a shilling bottle 
of Alvina Creme and be beautiful. This wonderful toilet 
necessity enables every lady to have a complexion of 
exquisite beauty and to retain its fascinating charm till 
old age; and although it has only been before the public 
a few months, it has made hosts of friends, and every 
post witnesses to· its popularity. Alvina Creme preserve§ 
the skin from the ruinous effects of city smoke and protects 
it against drying winds and scorching sun. 

Pollen a 8 9 
~:iJ~s c;;{J~":::::: ~ ~ lt 

Routherndown . . . . 5 7 
Desp!'rate .. .. .. .. 5 7 
Ben Land .......... 3 7 -------

1\ 

EME ALVINA c 
(Not Greasy and Vanishes) 

should. immediately find a place on your dressing-table. 
Use. 1t beb~e and after travelling, motoring, golfing, 
cychng, boatmg, tennis and other outdoor sports, you 
can be _ab.solutely confident of always looking your best. 
But th1s 1s not all. VIe have a colossal scheme for free 
dis.tribution of doth-bound volumes amongst our friends. 
Vv tth every bottle of Alvina Creme is enclosed a list of 
2,000 books by 350 authors, from which you can select 
your free gift. 'Vould you not like one of these books 
Go to your chemist or store or Boots Cash Chemists a 1 procure & 
1~. bottle of Alvine Creme, or send ls. 2d. for bo.tUe, post fr e, 
direct, and at once take advantage of our offer. Sole EngF 
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TUESDAY, MAY Jo, 1916.-Pase 11. 

FOR BAD FOOT TROUBLES DUE 
TO MILITARY SERVICE. THE LOVE OF AN ANZAC. LAD BROKE 

BLACK 
Serial .Sto.v " What did you do it for 1" he asked suddenly. "But why did you say he was called 

·" b"1It wasn't a square thi_ng, you know. to go and Stratton t .. 

WHAT SOLDIERS DO FOR CORNS, CALLOUSEij 
Jim BLl TERS, BUNION~. ETO .. RTA DNm Wl&ERSNPI~Ff 

SWELL. ACHE. BURN. SMA • A 

Specially 

Written 

lor the 

Daily 

Sketch. 

ackguard me to the gul I'm keen on." • He t-0ld me his name wa · Jim Stratton." 
"I don't know what you're talking about," she "The iow hound I" tratk>n e ·<:1a1med. "If I 

stammered. "I told you before-! don't know ~~er come. across him I'll smash his ugly f~ce for 
what you're talking about. You've no busine s to n.m-makmg free with my name like that.' 
treat me like this .... You're quite a stranger He wu silent for a moment. his big fists clenched 
to me." r. ngrily. Sh·~ watcned the fleeting emotions that 

A last desperate hope awoke in her mind-the (.CO er~ hi'i face with a ce1tain anxiety. What 
feeble resource of the town-bred girl-the appeal Y.•~uld bcl hts 1ext c~ue::.tio,, 1 There were obviou3 
to the representative of law and order. · I-llfall ahead from which she might r.ot be able 

" I shall call a policeman if you don't leave me tu escape . o ea.~ily 
alone,'' she exclaimed. ~·But what made you go to Heaton Chevril t You 

Stratton looked down at her with some amu11e- t~ a.Jd you'd se~n Miss Gervais and me together ::>n 
ment. He was smiling and all the hard sternness th<• Downs." 

A Trick Of Fate. had gone from his face. " I went there one day to get away from London. 
Ever since the accident, Eileen Marsh had been "You don't surely tliink you can frighten me I was so miserable. . . And then I saw you from 

haunted by some nightmare recollection of Jim wit.h that sort of talk t" he said. "Come, my a _long way off with Miss Gervais. This man was 
dear, be sensible. I don't want to be hard ~n a btg like you, and of course be was dressed the 

Stratton. girl, but it's up to me to straighten this busrness same. I couldn't see clearly, and I daren't go too 
In the cab with the injured man-in the reception- out. I know all right you're the girl who came n ear. Then down in the village they told me that 

room at the hospital-she had been conscious of a to Heaton Chevril :Manor." your name was Stratton-and then-you under· 
certain mental uneasiness. Who was this big " I don't even know the place you're talking stand the rest." 
Australian soldied Had she seen him before-and of," she repeated, clinging desperately to her OI_l.e 'I She saw with relief the expression of satisfaction 

means of defence. " I've never seen you before m thftt crossed his face. 
where f · my life." Oh, that's how it was, was itf Now I tumble. 
4-~d . now it came back to her .•• · .She saw the " I'll tell you who . you are then-just to show Well, we'd better be walking home my dear. It~ 

drawing-room at Heaton Chevril Manor; she felt that I've got all the tricks in my own band, my late, and what ~·ve got to say, I c'an say walking 
again the sudden grip upon her wrist; she heard dear." as well as standmg." 
hl·s hoarse, menacing voice, and then that one He stopped in the shadow of a house and stoo.d He tucked her arm again under his with a 

tow · h r hi hands on his hips, hts gesture that had something paternal about it. 
fleeting glimpse of a stern face bending over her enngk. ovboer e • 8 ''You steer the course and I'll do the talking," 

. . h d arms a- liD . he said. 
. before teh~nsciOu~~ess a goneh ..• t od f . h " Your name's Eileen Marsh. You were formd e(}Y .. All y • G T Do !'' 

And IS was e ver;~ man w o ~ o acmg . er employed a.s typist by the firm of Kemp . an o. ou ve ot o 
on the pavement outside the hospital by the s1de I You were dismissed by Kemp for makmg fr~e They began to make their way through a series 
of · the cab-the very man whose nam.e Gordon . with tbe office cash, but you'd been so long m of mean streets across Kentish Town towards 
Kemp had paid her to employ in her interview ; Mr. Kemp's employment that he gave tou a Gospel Oak 
with Hester Gervai~ ..•... That decep~ion had i cheque out of the kindness of his heart-a h equ~ "You've ·got to put this straight for me you 
appeared such a trlflmg thmg-so devoid of all , that was drawn by a Mr. lredale .. · Now ave kn , . .. , ' 
risk-and yet here Fate had brought her face to face got that all right t" ow, my_ dear, he sa1d. You ve got to do the 
with Jim Str~tton. . . • There was no anger in his voice-he seemed, square thmg, of course." 

"You're m1st~ken," sh.e stammered. "I assure indeed as if he were reciting some story t~a.t "Of course I'' she repeated. 
you, .~ou are mistaken, Sir." had n~ connection with either of them. The g_Irl "I wanted to take you down to-night, but it's too 
Demal-~hat was the only. dP.f_ence ehe oould chan ed colour. What was the use of . demal late now. There's a train, however, at eight o'clock 

think. of m her desperate Situation. She would nowfg This strange man knew everythmg-or to-morrow morning. You'll be able to manage that, 
deny, de?y-denl •• • . . .. almost everything. It was true he was wrong w<?p't you f" 

"No, I m not, . he s~ud bluntly. Hard swea!· ·!about the motive which had prompted .Gordon .. What do you want me to do f" she gasped. 
~ng _won't cut any ICe WI~h m~. my dear. Y~mr ha,u K m to give her money instea~ of .handmg her . To see Miss Gervais and tell her that you were 
1s hke th_e mark of Cam. I d .~now you if you d veer Pto the police. But otherwise h1s facts were m1staken. By the way, why didn't you tell her 
been buned a hundred years. 0 ecisely correct. that afternoon when you found I wasn't the 

•
1 I don't know what you're talking about," she pr . man f" 

stammered. "I want to go home .•. I'm very Eileen Marsh Explams. he had had time to frame an answer to this 
tired." .. Th t' all true isn't itf" he asked. inevitable question. 

She made as ii to beat a hasty retreat into the ah s d ' her head without answering "I was frightened. You came upon me so sud· 
cab, but with a kind of gentle rough~ess he caught She ung own . dmission denly in that room-and afterwards, when I had 
her arm and pulled her towards 1nm, and then him, but her very Silence was ~n a t 

11
• recovered from my faint, I was so upset that I 

·closed the door of the V('hicle. "Well now, my dear, supposmg you e me didn't dare to stay. I bad always intended to 
"What's your fare 1 ".he said to tb.e driver. . why yo; took the trouble to come down to Heaton write-but somehow I didn't. I didn't know I 
The cabman told h1m, and Str~tton ga:ve ht!ll . Miss Gervais 7" had made trouble for you .... I sent the servant 

the money out of his pO'!ket, a~timg to. It a t.IP Che.vnl to Jee h b an to think furiously. Thie o~t of the :z:oom for _a glass of water in order to 
which made the other's face bngbten With sat1s· E1leen ars eg h th t h d"d not know shp away Without bcmg seen." 
faction. very question showed er · a e 1

• " And a deuce of a time you gave me looking 
"Good-night, driver;'' he said. "We shan'! w~nt the whole truth. She must go wanly. G_ordon for you I" he answered, with a laugh. "But look 

you any more. This young ladv and I are gomg K p c:till figured to her as the incarnation of h ere, my dear, we'll cut all that out. We won't 
to walk home." em . ~ · t"ce If she betrayed him he might lk about it any more. All you've got to do now 

Eileen Marsh would have protested. but n~t only avengmg JUS 
1 alice-the prison doors is to come down with me to-morrow by the eight 

was she frightened, but therA was somethmg so yet band hef over to t~e r P At all costs she must o'clock train, see Miss Gervais, and tell her that I 
determined in Stratton's voice and manner that rr.Ight yet c ose. u~n a~~ir wasn't the man." 
ehe had not the will to oppose him. . hide his share ,m the stick to the story she had he realised the dangerous ground on which she 

She stood there obediently by his side h~e some Why shouldn t ~h;_ber own story with the em- stooct. If she did this what would Gordon Kemp 
terrified child caught in an act of wrong-dQmg, and alr~ady tolddtrt~~ te that Gordon l{emp had in- say 1 He would know-he must know-an~ he 
awaiting inevitable punishment. brutderel ah < 

1
1

10 s would never forgive her for upsetting his plans, 
. vent~d or er 0 must have h eard what I said whatever those plans might be. And he had it in 

Futile Demals. •· You heard-L a , she ex~iaimed. raismg her his power to send her to prison •.• And yet she 
"Now Miss Marsh I reckon we'll walk and to thft yountf. 1~?ing at him for th~ first tim3 must consent. at least verbally, to do what her 

talk. Take my aim, 'won't you 1 :' pale_ a~ a~he e es. comp~nion as~ed her. , . 
He tucked her hand under his arm, and she st~p.Ight tnth AJ'stralian soldier who had made · It s the very least I could do, she rephed. 

found herself walking away from tJ?.e hospftal by vff
0
°u ou a~d then left you in the lurch'l Y es, "I'm sorry I should have l?e~!l the cause of 

his side. For several minutes netther of them lob . 1 Yth:J.t Is tha!. tr!le 'l •· 1. mg you so much trouble, su. 
spoke-Eileen Marsh too frightened and dazed- "y~; that· was true,'' .she answered. Keeping Watch. 
Stratton apparently deep in thought. ., "That's all right, my dear," he answered 

POLISH 
.. It's • turning-oat' day. 
But J feel fresh and gay 
For I've worked the right 

way," 
says MANSION POL~ Y, the 
Busy "Bee-and that ts what 
vou will say when you h_ave 
the assistance of this Magtcal 
Maiden 1 Her won_derful 'Yax 
preparation ManelOn Poheh, 
makes • Tn rrung-0~ t. a ':ery 
easy matter, for lt CC?mbmes 
the qualities of a pohsh ~nd 
cleanser, and thus saves_ t!me 
and trouble. Heavy . dmmg
room furniture, and, m f~t, 
all kinde of woodwork, lmo. 
leum and stained or parquet 
floors assume a. brilliant. _last
inll lustre when cleaned wtth 

MANSION POLISH. 
Tina 1d., !d., 4d., 6d. & 1/·. 

<Price cleaThl ma,-ked on each 
Tin.) 

Chia&Dick Poliah Co., Ltd., 
Chi110ick. W · 

heartily. " Put everything right between Miss 
Gervais and myself, and I'll count you one of the 
best pals I ever bad!' 

In her own mind she had already laid her plan 
of action. She would leave tO-morrow morning by 
an early train-but not for Heaton Chevril. She 
would go down to some distant part of the country, 
and from there communicate with Gordon Kemp. 
Tho t:Cing to do for the moment was to allay all 
suspicic·ns in the man's mind. 

" Are you going to travel down by that train, 
too 'l " she inquited 

"Yes," he answered. 
" Then I'll me~t ~ou at the station. I won't fail 

you-I promise. It's the vny le:l.St I cau do." 
They had come now to the corner of Mafeking 

Terrace, near the scene of the accident. As they 
turned round to the left a car came down the road. 
E ilet:>n M.ar,;h snaich~d her hand sudd-enly frvCl 
the Anzac's arm. 

" What's the matted" be inquired, turning to 
look at her as the car flashed by. 

She did not an!>wcr him for a momen\.. She was 
trembling from bead to foot. She had seen the 
m1n who wa:; drivmg the C&.!"-she _had caught. a. 
glimpse of his face-she had seen his eyes turned 
for a 5econd in her directio~ ... _It was Gordon 
K<>mp-the man who had her m h1s pc:>wer 

.. Nothing." ~he ::.tammered. "Don't tr.Juble to 
come any furthe_Tt sir .... I'll meet. you ~~ the eight 
o'clock train, w1tnout fa1L . Good-bye ... 

She ran acrosa the road, and letting herself in 
with ~r latchkey, . hurried up to her bedr~m. 
But she did not begm to undress. Instead, With a 
kind of feverish baste she started to pack a large 
hold-alL 

It le a fact not generally kno~. but prac~icallv a.ll 
serious root torture can be meta.ntly relieved and 
permanently cured by simply resting the f~et a few 
minutes in ordinary saltrates water Th1s sof~ne 
evco the worst corns, so they painlesely come rJghl 
ont root and all at the first_ touch. On. account of 
distance from the heart. aenoue foot dJsordere are 
nsually due to defective circulation, sho~ _presenre 
and consequent irritation at thebe extremlt\_eL The 

eOitNIP«> !oi.IAIITlH6 I fTCMir«l 
FROM C.ONC.f~TION ANO 8AD 
CIRCULATION 
W~TfltS 
HIGH HEfl PAI"S 
ltfFlAhiEO BUNION!> 

~F~RD&OHI> 
CORNS . fLAT COli"!> &. 
I1$SuR[~ 011 ,..,.., •LACl$ 
ltTWfU• TOU 
Itt!~ ... 

~~l~~D--~~~~~ 
0''£NSfYI 

PERSPI A A TOt 
4ND aA0 OOOUd 

JOINTS Ml~~~<i_K~t~ 
~~~~·~~IW-A.C~ t4oH6 A~SHA

PJI.IMS IAOM !tHO£ PRfSSUII 
0H !o[IC51To'tff ~fAV[!» 

~A£ HEl . TIRED FEET .AHY KIND Of 8AO FI:£T 

sa.Itrated water will immediately .stimulate the circa.. 
Ia.tJon clear out sebaceoue and potsonous matter from 
the clo~ged pores, render the ekin ~~iv~ and healthyf 
a.nd prevent offensive odours. or InJUrlons effects o 
acid perspiration. All chem.Jste keep th~ common 
Rcudel Bath Sa.ltra.tes, a few ounces of wh1ch ehould 
p.-on• more than sufficient to perp:ta.nently en~ any 
foot misery for all time and at sbght cost. D1esolve 
a.bou ·. a. level tablespoonful in warm WJ:!-ter fot: a roo• 
ba(.h This produces medicated water &Jmtlar lD ~om· 
position to that of famous n~~ural ~urattve eprmge. 
Among other rema.!ka.ble quabt1~s. this compon~d con
ta.in-3 elements wh1ch actually hberate one cob1c f~ol 
of free oxy~en to the ounce, thus clos~ly resembhng 
in exhilarating effect the fa.~ous Nauberm oxygena.tedd 
water treatment so extenstvely ~sed at celebrated 
health resorts for general ba.thmg p~rposea, J:!-n 
especially for chronic gout, etc: Trv this refresbmg 
saltlated foot-bath after commg in foo!-Bore fr~>Dl 
tenmr- or a. long walk. You ~ill soon feel hke da.ncm• 
with joy, and your n_ewest, t1ghtest boots become com
fortable as oldest pa.1r you ha.ve.-D.L.C. 

Uae Ka.lsel for liver disordera.-Advt. 

GAINS 22 POUNDS in 23 DAYS. 
Remarkable Experience of F. Gagnon

Builds Up Weight Wonderfully. 
••t was a.li run down to the very bottom," writet 

F Gagnon " I had to quit work, I was so weak. 
Now-tha.nke to 8!1-rgol-I lo9,k like a new ma.n. J 
gained 22 pounds 1n 23 days. ., 

"Sa.rgol has put 10 pounds on me in 14 daye, eta~• w n Roberts "It has made me sleep well, enJOY 
what ·1 a.te and enabled me to work with interea~ and 
ple!Uiure. '1 a.m stronger than I bave been lD • 
:vea.ra." 

A Plump. Strong, Robust Body. 

.. Before I took Sargol people ·called me ' scraggy{ 
but now my name ie changed. My whole figure 1• different, my f~e is plump adnd fulglai~J'g ';>e~ f 
stout Have gamed 151ba., an am 1 lovk ·like a. new man," declared another gent eman 
who had just finishe" tht, Sa~~lu;re~~efr~m 10 to 
30~~~1/o~':i. ~{d,11~:althyq" at:r the~ ·~~~h :~~ 
~~~~!:r i~~estJ:~~~~n 4!;Yft_ee ~oy£~~o~~ia.I·n~:~ 
aay _lt can t e ca.~'te had from Boots or any other 
&~~fit.:4rh!~ist.. It w'illla.at you over a week,::: 
will do you more good than a month at the 
aide. th half a million thin men and women 

llore a.n a.d this teet. and that Sargol doea 
ba'\"e ~la.dd~ammaie thin folks fat, even where aJ

1
1 

11Uccee a fa.iled, is beet proved by the U~:o~u.ndl o 
elid. ha. . la we are c.oneta.ntly rec_e1Vlng. Nulo 
test1mon1a. h ma.asa.ge 01la or em -
d.rastic dle;: .,~:ple~r~r;:n.!a.nt. harmieu hom~ treat. 
s1ons. hbut .11 give von more strength and bUJld you meut t a Wl 'l 
up quickly C::!;:fr:S.~not 8\lpply you send direct t.o t..!: l:~ol Company, Dept.. 104. Carlton House, Orea' 
Queen-street. London. W.C 

Thts done, she sat dm~n on the edge of her bed 
and waited for the commg of -the daVin. 

The hours slipped by as she sat there. Presently 
upon her dazed. sen~s th~r~ broke tp~ sound of 
footsteps, marching w1th military preClSlon up and 
down the street. . 

KickinfS off her shoes she walked to th. wmdow, 
and raismg th& blind. looked out. 

With a sudden wild beating Of her heart, she e&w 
in the first pale light of the dawn the fignre 
Jim Stratton, pacing st.eadily backwazds and 

in flalt of -the hOUIL 
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Page 12.-DAILY SKETCH, TUESDAY, 'lAY 30, 1916. 

HOW WOMEN CAN HELP THE RED CROSS: 
Enter Now The DAILY SKETCH £1 .OOti 

NEEDLEWORK COMPETITION. 

LoNno~. Shoe ~aoe, E.~. . MANCHESTER: Withy Grove. 
Telephones---8 Lmes-Edtt.onal and Publishin g-Holbom 6512. BRITAIN'S BEST 

c • 
PICTURE PAPER. 

DUBLIN REVOLT PICTURES. 
The wonderful exclusive pictures of the Dublin 
rebellion. taken by the Daily Sketch photo
graphers, in many cases under fire, have now been 
issued in postcard fc;>rm.. There are 16 differenl 
subjects, and the pnce 1S ld. each. Your news
agent has them, or can get them for you from 
46, Sho.lane, E.O. 

~ WOUNMD PMcrffiEWAR EOONOM~ '~~ ~~=DR=I=fi=N==G=F=O=R=G=O=V=ER~N=M=E=N~~~~~] 

Wounded at the 3rd London General Hospitai, \Va'ndsw~~th, .feed ti1e hospital chicks 
on the scraps which would otherwise be wa~ted. The hen-pen was started by Col. 

Bruce Porter, and the eggs are useq for the benefit of the patients. 

READY, AND WAITING, FOR· THE CALL TO ~ELP. 

Some of the Canadian Artillery who are ready to take their place in the field. They 
are being welcomed by the Mayor of Toronto on their return to the city after under

going their training in Ontario. 

Miss J?<?rling, niece~~ the clerk of the course at Epsom racecourse, is <lriving one of 
the Mmtstry of Mumtlons cars. Most of the Government's cars are now driven by 

women. 

LORD HAWKE'S BRIDE. 

A new portrait of Mrs. Arthur Cross 
who is marrying Lord Hawke th~ 

famous cricketer, on Thursday.' 
-(Rita Martin.) 

THE HAT -SELLER. 

The Hon. Mrs. Cecil Bingha:n will sell 
~ats at the War Charity Fair to be held 

in the Caledonian Market. 
-(Rita Martin.) 

RUGBY B.A. 

~ 

Lieut. E. G. Loudon-Sband, the l!1ter· 
national Rugby player, has just taken 
his B.A. degree at Oxford.-(Bassano.} 
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